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CurrentEvents
By T. J. O’Flaherty.

> i ,i i i .1...

IINLESS the working class of
Europe, and particularly those of

England, France and Germany are in
a position to block the conspiracy of
the war-crazy imperialists against the
Soviet Union, we are on the eve of
another conflagration which may
bring about the birth of a new social
order or reduce the workers of the
World and the oppressed colonial peo-
ples to a new low level of exploitation.

* * '*

THE tory government of England,
driven to desperation by the up-

rising of the people of China and the
gradual loss of her world trade sees
in the destruction of the Soviet Union
and the re-establishment of a diluted
czarism, with her agents running the
•how, her only means of salvation
from the doom that faces her. This j
is the explanation of her mad desire;
to forge a ring of hostile states
against Russia preparatory to waging
war.

* * *

IET no one make the mistake that
** there will be no war in the near
future because the capitalist powers
have not yet fully recovered from the
last war. This is a delusion. Eng- j
land does not seem to think that she
is incapable of waging war. If she
is able to placate Germany at the ex-
pense of France; if she is able to
throw a bone to Italy without endan-
gering French interests; if she is
able to satisfy the clashing ambitions
of the small and large bandit powers
in Europe and thruout the world, j
there will be a war against Russia.
England will stake her all on it and
only the workers of the world can
prevent it.

* * *

IT is reported that Chiang Kai-shek,
* the former Kuomintang general
who betrayed his cause and joined the |
imperialists, is about to appeal to the
United States for recognition of the:
Nanking regime. He denies that he ]
will join Chang Tso-lin, the poly-
gamous Manchurian bandit, who is!
now ruling at Peking with the aid of j
the executioner’s sword. The f-apois I
barely give a word to the Hankow re- j|
gime, but judging by past silences it
is safe to assume that the revolution- j
ary armies are making headway and j
that as soon as Lindbergh gets out!
of the city we will hear good news, j

* * * ,

THERE is now room on the front Ipages of the capitalist press for j I
other news besides the effusions of ;
politicians over the “Lindy” flight to:
Paris. We learn that our president,:
Calvin Coolidge, caught seven trout
in a South Dakota lake and that one
of them weighed one pound fourteen
ounces. We are inclined to believe
that “Cal” would prefer to have
:aught or recovered seven insurgent
votes.

* * *

THERE was a good Coolidge story
in. the papers recently, I am told,;

and how it escaped me is beyond my
comprehension, since I read the press
carefully for such juicy morsels. It j
is said that the president was re-1
quested to speak from the rear of his
observation car somewhere along the
route, and having in mind his Ham-
mond, Ind., effort, Coolidge decided
that his old reliable policy of saying,
nothing was the better part of ora-
tory. A bright idea struck him and;
he brought forth his dog who barked
mildly at the audience. The farmers;
were delighted and gave the president]
an ovation.

* * *

NEW $4,000,000
BrM. T. SWINDLE
IS MADE PUBLIC
Shy Witnesses Face

Court Action?
A new traction swindle reaching to j

no less than $4,000,000 in the form .
! of a “bonus” to the 8.-M. T. is being

] planned by the officials of the com-1pany, it was charged Saturday by I
Samuel Untermyer in a letter which |
he addressed to former governor Na-
than L. Miller, their attorney.

The 8.-M. T. has made application
1 for an issue of $20,000,000 in bonds

i to cover a so-called expenditure for |
! new equipment which the company
has been ordered to procure by the

! New York State Transit Commission, j
Easy Profit.

—

Today, at four o’clock, in Geneva, the Coolidge “disarmament” conference will meet. England. U. S.
and Japan will be officially represented; France and Italy will be represented only by “observers.” The
conference will be partly for the purpose of forcing France to cut down her submarine fleet so that Eng-
land can smash her when necessary to stop her competition in steel and check her progress in the Balkans.

The U. S. capitalists rely on their superior wealth, and ability to build ships faster than European
countries, and therefore took the initiative in calling the “disarmament” conference.

NOW we have an inkling of the solu-
tion of a mystery that has been

bothering the editors of our papers
since Coolidge first occupied the
White House. Who is the president’s
spokesman ? Even such usually well- j
'nformed senators as the acid-tongued J

-ed of Missouri announced his sena-
-1 ignorance of this official’s iden-

-om the senate floor. Perhaps
he president’s spokesman that
for his master oh the way to
ck Hills of South Dakota.

• * *

cJGE presidents have received
.errible shock from the fact that

les Lindbergh, our newest and
,t beloved hero, was pitched out of

isconsin University because of his
.ability to acquire any of the various
ands of knowledge served by that

,;at of learning to its customers. Al-
most every other industry got some-
thing out of “Lindy.” What a gold
mine it would be for the University
»f Wisconsin if its president could say
that Lindbergh learned to make
speeches there?

• * *

THE New York Telegram has « “re-
ligious editor.“ This does not im-

ply that he is the only scrivener on

that sheet who is partial to things
spiritual. It means that he is charged
with the job of catering to the
spiritual needs of “Telegram” readers
and perhaps giving them information

(Continued on Page Four)

PUSH THE APPEAL
The professional patriots who hate thus far succeeded in

securing the imposition of the Five Jfurdred Dollar Fine against
The DAILY WORKER, and jail sentences for members of the
staff, would like nothing better than tha; we should now meekly
accept the verdict and behave ourselves hereafter according to
their standards. We propose no such thhg. We propose to con-
tinue our struggle against the forces of nilitarism and reaction.
We propose to continue to fight our case until it is finally won.
We propose to utilize every legal device \a; can employ to secure
the reversal of the dastardly decision agvinst us.

Now this is where you come in. It i the business of every
j comrade to do his bit to help us to raise he funds necessary to

] cover the expenses involved in making theappeal. A strong sup-
i port of the Appeal Fund will mean that w< will be able to put up
a strong defense and thus gwve us a greate assurance of a favor-
able verdict. Continued and energetic effrts will mean victory

i for The DAILY WORKER.

In the past such permission was
granted as a matter of course, but;
due to the present financial feud be-
tween the traction gang and Unter- i
myer’s committee, the necessary per-
mission will not be forthcoming im-
mediately.

The graft scheme of the company
is laid bare by the fact that the bonds j
will be issued at par, sold to them-
selves at the nominal figure of SBO
per share. Under the present active
demand for these securities there is
no doubt that they will in a very
short time be able to dispose of them
jba the public at SIOO a share, thereby
realizing an initial “bonus" of $4,-
000,000.

Inasmuch as the city is charged
(Continued on Page Two)

League Rotten, Says Europe. j
BERLIN, June 19.—From Paris to j

Moscow to Budapest the opinion
seems to be unanimous that the
League of Nations session was a com-
plete fiasco, and that the league it-
self has suffered another blow to its
prestige.

Hungary is so chagrined over the,
postponement of the decision in its
quarrel with Roumania, that it openly
threatens to bolt from the league.
The Budapest press, apparently in-
spired by the government, charges
aosad aqt aptrni Jiasp anUnai aqt
treaty of Trianon a scrap of paper.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Soviet Sil Scientists
Bring Valuable Exhibit

To Washington Meeting
WASHIGTON, June 19.

Twenty-oi agricultural experts,
one of thi a woman, are repre-
senting tl Soviet Union at the
Internatiod Soil Congress which
opened he on June 13th. The
delegation s headed by Dr. K.
D. Glinka,lirector of the Lenin-
grad AgriUural College. '
• The delation is the largest,
and perhap.he most-distinguished
group of smtists at the conven-
tion. Dr. (nka is perhaps the
best kno'vnoil scientist in the
world.

employers ilipd from their pledges.
Half the m in this field are in

S the employ < non-union concerns,
I paying from Lto 30 per cent less

| than the Jacksirille rates. If a shut-
! down of the un mines develops the

j success of t organization will
; largely depenon the curtailing of
jthis scab prodion.

* * *

BROWNSVIE, Pa., June 19.
j Coal and IrorYolice of the Vesta
Coal Co. have -ested the president
of the Daisyto local union of the
ifnited Mine rkers of America
for attempting) tell members of

(Continue n Page Two)

SACCO arVANZETTI
SHALLfOT DIE!

ISM MINERS
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
MAY STRIKE SOON

(By Federated Press.)
PHILADELPHIA. June 19.—The

fate of 18.000 central Pennsylvania
coal diggers hangs fire for another
week as the wage conference that was
to have been held in Philadelphia June
16th is postponed.

If the operators abrogate the Jack-
sonville agreement a strike is almost
certain. This field has been continu- j
ing on the old agreement under «

temporary truce, while the miners in
western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, jj Illinois and part of lowa were strik-

I ing.

The 20 members of the central Penn- j
sylvania scale committee are ready
for a show down. At the close of the j
May conference the operators issued'
a statement that amounts almost to
lan ultimatum. They threatened that]
unless the Jacksonville rates were
abandoned the pits would be closed.

The New York Central R. R. is the
dominating interest in central Penn-
sylvania union operations. And that
fact brings hope of a continuance of
friendly relations. The New York
Central stood by its agreement with
the U. M. W. of A. in 1924, 1926 and
1926 wh*n many other big bituminous

Report of Convention
Will Be Given Furriers
At Big Meeting Tonight
A report of the furriers’ “con-

vention” will be given at a meeting
tonight, immediately after work at
Cooper Union. The Joint Board
delegates will tell in detail just
what took place at Washington.
The members of the Unity Com- {
mittee will also be present and ad- :
dress the meeting. '

MITTENS TAKING”
‘REST OF BANKS
OFF BROTHERHOOD

• ■

CLEVELAND, June 19.—The
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
Convention here will be presented
with a project to hand over to the

j Company Union outfit, the Mitten
Management, Inc. of Philadelphia, all
Brotherhood banks and real estate
projects, except those already sold

!‘out to capitalists.
The Mittens, .who have already

taken over the union bank in Phila-
delphia, are in the market for the
rest of them, and the delegates to
the convention will be quietly tipped
off that the propositions are on the.
verge of ruin. The possibility that
mismanagement had a great deal

’to do with their ruin will not be
, emphasised, but all those on the in-
ride will strongly suspect it.

The end seems* near for Grand
1 Chief Stone’s most noted project of
class collaboration, but the end comes
thru the inefficiency of those who
were most anxious to make such
things work.

Brotherhood financial institutions
involved in the proposed merger are:

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers Co-operative Bank. Cleveland.

(Continued, on Page Three)

Subway Gang Fears Walkout
!25,000 TRACTION
MEN MAY DECLARE

t

FOR STRIKE HERE
Workers on I.R.T. and

] B.M. T. Are Involved
A strike on the lines of the I. R. T.

and 8.-M. T. involving at least 25,000 j
men is now an immedate possibility.

Encouraged by public resentment !
against the brazen admissions of labor j
exploitation and the plundering of the*
city treasury, organizers for the
Amalgamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employes, af-
filiated with the A. F. of L., have]
declared that the subway workers will;
soon make a sweeping attempt to free 1
themselves from the tyranny of the!
company.

Will Smash Company Union.
• The first step, it is asserted, will
be the smashing of the “Brotherhood”,
the official company union, officered

) by agents of the I. R. T., and to which
I all of its 15,000 workers are forcedj to belong. «

Subway workers told a reporter of
iThe DAILY WORKEiv that sentiment
is growing in favor of defying the

’ injunction forbidding organization
! which the I. R. T. obtained in the su-
preme court recently. The order was
aimed at Edward P. Lavin, HarryjBark and Joseph Phelan, leaders of

! last summer’s subway strike.
Majority of Men Enrolled.

Citing Samuel Untermyer’s recent!
| denunciation of the I. R. T. company,

1 union and his advocacy of a “union ;
affiliated with organized labor,” John!
H. Coleman, organizer of the Amal-
gamated employes in this city, said
that the enrolment of the subway
workers was proceeding rapidly.

“A majority of the men have al-
ready signed up with us," he declared.

Nearly $2,000,000 was spent in
crushing the strike of 1,000 I. R. T.
workers last symmer, James L.
Quackenbush, counsel for the com-
pany, admitted during examination by
Samuel Unfcermyer at the transit
hearings recently. This amount was
charged up to “operating expenses,”
thus robbing the city to that extent.

It was further revealed at the hear-
ings that in 1921 over 13,000 I. R. T.i
workers “submitted” to a voluntary!
wage cut of 10 per cent.

TALKING ABOUT DISARMAMENT AND PEACE UNITY COMMITTEE FORMED AT THE
WASHINGTON “CONVENTION" GOING

TO LEAD FOB PICKET LINE TODAY
48 Delegates Representing Bulk of Oragnized

Workers Will Then Hold Conference
The picket line in the fur district this morning will be led by

48 seated and unseated delegates who have just arrived here from
the Washington “convention” of the International. According to
all indications the demonstration today will be of major size.

USSR PRESS RAPS
POLISH SENTENCE
ON WHITE SLAYER
(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

MOSCOW’, June 18 (Delayed).—
The press continues to express dis-
satisfaction with the verdict of the
extraordinary tribunal in the case of
Voikoff’s assassination.

The “Pravda” points out that the
tribunal, especially by its request for
the commutation of the sentence, did
everything possible to emphasize its

! indulgent attitude towards such
criminals.

“The gesture of the tribunal,” says
the “Pravda’\ “is a challenge to the
public opinion of the Soviet Union.
The Polish government has shown
jthat.it does not desire to fulfill the
minimal demands of the Soviet Union
and it has taken no measures to con-
duct an adequate investigation of the
case. On the contrary, the tribunal
has exerted all efforts in order that
the murder which was prearranged as
“an act of individual vengeance”
should not be refuted by the judiciary
inquest.

“The Polish government once more
t emphasized that in order to preserve
friendship with the reactionaries; *h;
elements of old Tsarist Russia, it will
not hesitate to still further str in
relations with the people of the So-
viet Union.

“Rabotchaia Gezetta" consia rs
that the Polish government jump.J
at the bait offered by tne British di -

hards. The verdict will encourage in-
stead of prevent the future activi-
ties of the mercenary whiteguardist
assassins.

At 10 a. m. the Unity Committe or- '
ganized at Washington will hold a
meeting at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
4th St. The 48 delegates who repre-
sent the bulk of the organized fur
workers of the United States and
Canada will be present.

Will Lead Pickets.
“Matthew Woll must not be allowed

.to boss the New York labor move-
ment,” asserted Harry Englander of
Toronto, secretary of the Urqty Com-
mittee yesterday. “Forty-eight dele-
gates to the recent Washington ‘con-
vention’ of the International Fur
Workers’ Union will be on the picket
line Monday morning. They will "be
there in spite of all the attempts made
by Woll to use the police to break
the strike.

“These 48 delegates have organized
a permanent organization to stop the I
internal strife in the International. It
is the purpose of our group to bring
unity in the ranks of the fur workers.

“The Unity Committee intends to
reach every local in the United States
and Canada and expose the union
breaking policy of Woll. We will give
the furriers an opportunity to see in l
a true light these men who are ruin-
ing our union and at the same time |
using it as an instrument to advance
the interests of the bosses.

• Open Air Meeting.
More than 4,000 needle workers,

w.mcn, HelW a demonstrations
Saturday afternoon at Rutgers Square
and East Broadway. ' At the end the
workers passed by the Jewish Daily
Forward building, displaying their
wrath at the strikebreaking acts of
that newspaper.

The speakers were A. Zirlin, Mar-
garet Cowl, Rebecca Grecht, Kate Git-
low, Fanny Warshafsky, Esther
Polansky, Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Paul-
ine Morgenstein and Lena Goodman.,
Rose Wortis, presided.

SECRETARY WILBUR SHOWERS PRAISE
ON OFFICER FOR SHELLING NANKING
Hold Anti-Imperialist Demonstration at Canton

. Despite Right Wing Terrorism
WASHINGTON, June 19.—For ordering the bombardment of

| Nanking, which resulted in the slaughter of several hundred
peaceful Chinese citizens, Commander Roy C. Smith, Jr., has re-
ceived the blessing and the praise of Secretary of Navy Wilbur.

Characterizing Smith’s order for the bombardment of the
city as a “timely action excellently executed”, Secretary Wilbur,

j in a letter made public yesterday, commends the bombardment.
Smith ordered the bombardment of the city after one American

j had been killed by Shantungese soldiers fleeing before Nationalist
troops who entered the city. For several hours the American
destroyers Preston and Noa poured a rain of shot and shell
into the defenseless city.

Smith Slaughtered Civilians.
Although subsequent investigations

proved conclusively that the much-
advertised “attacks of foreigners” had
been made by retreating Shantungese
(northern) troops, the imperialist
powers not only slaughtered several

I hundred Nationalists and civilians, but
| sent threatening notes to the Nation-
alist government demanding indemni-

I ties.
Eugene Chen, foreign minister forjthe Nationalist (Hankow) govern-

I ment, in reply to the imperialist notes
! requested that an international com-
jmittee be appointed to investigate thejevents at Nanking. The imperialist
powers took no notice of Chen’s re-
quest, and for a time it seemed that (
the Nanking events might be made
the excuse for an open war against
Nationalist China.

Unlike Chen, Chiang Kai-shek,
renegade Nationalist who is maki'tg
a feeble attempt to establish a “gov-1
ernment” at Nanking, has offered to j
pay the imperialist powers any in-
demnity which they mifeht demand for
"damages” sustained by them at
Nanking. Chiang's proposal followed
by the announcement that he will send
a representative,to the United States,
is interpreted as an open bid for im-
perialist support.

Refuse To Pay Tribute.
Although the Nationalist govern-

ment at Hankow has repeatedly an-
nounced its intention of paying in-s damnifies for any damages actually

-‘done by Nationalist troops at Nank-
i ing. it has no intention of beings blackmailed into paying tribute to the

t imperialist powers. It has further--1 inore*announced its intention of mkk-
t ing counterclaims for hundreds of

. civilians slaughtered and the property
. damaged in the bombardment of

Nanking.
In commending Smith’s action, Ad-

. mirnl C. S. Williams, commander-in-
i chief of the Asiatic “patrol,” says in

his report: “The commander-in-chief
desires to express his unqualified ap-
proval of the actions of the senior
American naval officer present at
Nanking.”

* • *

Feng Pledges Loyalty.
(Special to the Daily Worker).

HANKOW, June 19 (Via Berlin).—
General Feng Yu-hsiang, who is di-
recting the Nationalist drive ngainst
Peking, has cabled the Chinese Na-
tional Agency that his troops form-
erly bearing the name of the People’s
Army are now reorganized in the
urmy of the Kuomintang and have de-
clared their loyalty to the ideals of
Sun Yat-sen.

“All troops under me," he says,
“are now subordinated to the orders
of the Kuomintang Central Commit-
tee and the revolutionary govern-

(Continued on Page 6).
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Vicious Conditions
At Welfare Island

| Exposed byW.Dunne
Prison reform luts hardly penetra-

ted Welfare Island, the New York
City prison, says William F, Dunne,
editor of The DAILY WORKER,
who has been released on SI,OOO bail
on a certificate of reasonable doubt.
Dunne was serving a 30-day sentence
for the publication nf the poem
“America" in The DAILY WORKER.

The Communist editor describes
the dormitories, where 120 diseased
and well men. are herded together.
Blankets nre not sterilized and there
arc few sanitary precautions. Pro-
fessional criminals and dope fiends
are confined with men arrested for

jtrivial offenses.
Dunne was attached to the work-

house,, where the men are put to■ work at outdoor jobs, for the most
part. But in the penitentiary ad- ■joining, where the longer-term men I
and women are kept, the diversion of
work is provided for only the favored
few. In the penitentiary the un-
fortunate prisoners sit 20 to 22! i1 hours a day in their little cells, with I
a minimum period for exercise, and''
seemingly no provision for educa- j
tional classes.

No Jury Trial.
| “The most surprising thing,” said j
Dunne, “was to find so many prison-
ers who had been sent up for terms

i as high as three years without a.jury
trial. The Court of Special Sessions.

I consisting of three judges, without a
jury, has the power to imprison men !
and women for that period. T don’t'

j think that such a condition exists in»
1 any other state in America.”

David Gordon, who wrote the poem
for which Dunne was sentenced, has
also been released on a certificate of i

| reasonable doubt. Gordon was serv- : ,
ing three years in the New York Re-

j formatory.
:

Fake “Disarm” Confab
Fizzles Before Start

- i

GENEVA, June 19.—N0 one ex- 1
jpeots anything to come out of the -
“disarmament” meeting which opens '
here Monday—least of all the various '
delegations. 1

The American delegation will pro-
pose nothing “startling,” said Hugh
Gibson, head of the delegation and i
expects nothing startling from rep- I
resentatives of other countries. Ame- j
rica will flatly reject any proposal
for the internationalization of the
Panama Canal, delegates intimated.

Admiral Saito, Japanese delegate,
refused to make any public state-
ment.

Sugar Strike Ends.
TUCUM, Argentina, June 19. j

After striking for several weeks the <
sugar workers have gone back to |
work. President de Alvear has j
agreed to arbitrate the differences ,
between the workers and the bosses. ,

Ford Plant Closes.
SOMERVILLE, Mass.. June 19. 1

j The assembly plant of the Ford Mo-
tor Company here has shut down for

, six to eight weeks. One thousand j
men are effected.

18,000 MINERS
IN PENNSYLVANIA
MAY STRIKE SOON

(Continued from Papr One)
the local that they should not work
on outside construction jobs for the i
company which maintains its lockout!

' of the miners, and underpays for out-
side labor.

llaisytown local (No. 2399 of the
U.M.W.A.) is known as progressive,
and the president, besides being a
justice of the peace on a progressive
ticket, was, one of the candidates last j
year for teller of the union. It has
been realized for some time that the
employers—Vesta Coal is a sub- 1
■Unary cf Jones & Laughlin, a vici- j
ous union-hating concern—have wan-
ted to break down organization here.

An Excuse.
They took the first excuse of how-

ever flimsy a nature, and when they ;
found President Haryy Wadsworth
and the mine committee talking to j
some of the ten men working on an
addijtion to their power house, they,
arrested them all, and charged them
with trespassing.

The men were taken to a justice of
the peace ton miles away, tho there
is another justice close to Daisy-
town. Tho the justice given charge
of the case is naturally suspected of
being rnpre frientfly to the company
than the nearer one, he released the
unionists on their own recognizance.

Only a few members of the local
were working on the power job.

! They were so far from being inti-
midated by the arrests that they hfld
a meeting and agreed unanimously
to quit. Wages were a dollar lower
than the union scale for outside con-
struction labor.

Two sons of Joe Edwards, formerly
general manager of the Vesta, now
vice-president,, and a son of a mine

* foreman were working on the con-
struction job

NOLI MAKES PLEA
FOR WAR AGAINST
ALBANIAN TERROR
Ex-Premier Raps Brit-

ish Oil Imperialism
Making a plea for a Nationalist re-

volution in Albania and the overthrow
of the large feudal landowners who
have handed over their country to
Groat Britain and England, Bishop
Fan S. Noli, former pnamier of the
little Balkan state and a graduate of
Harvard, has signed the manifesto is-
sued by the Albanian Committee for
National Liberation. The manifesto
says in part:

“Albanians: Those Nationalists who
for some time past have proclaimed
that the suppression of the caste of
#pudal beys—lords of medieval lands
—is the first step toward the eman-
cipation of our people, are absolutely
right. The last two years of the re-
gime of feudal beys, with Ahmed
Zogu at their head, have proved this
in an irrefutable manner. Tn the
course of these two years, Albanian
independence, created after so mueh
struggle and sacrifice, has again fal-
len into a servitude, both political and
economic, still more terrible than any
known hitherto in her history.

"Below we ennumerate the calami-
ties which our people have been made
to suffer at the hands of the feudal
beys, the usual instruments of for-
eign domination.

British Oil Grab.
"As to Italy and England, the gov-

ernment of the feudal beys has ceded
them the national wealth by impos-
ing on our people the economic yoke
of foreigners. England has obtained
oil concessions on scandalous condi-
tions. Italy has obtained, among
other tilings, the concession of the Na- i
tional Bank, the flotation of a loan j
of 60,000.000 gold francs and the ;
right to colonize Albania. By means i
of the National Bank, Italy has gained
entire possession of the economic life
of our country. By means of the loan
of 60,000,000 gold francs, which the
Albanian State has never deposited
and never will deposit, Italy will re-
alize in the shape of interest and
amortization an annual tribute of
more than 7,000,000 gold francs for
forty years." '

All Balkan Peoples.
Stressing the need of political or-

ganization and alliance with the
other oppressed peoples of the Balk-
ans. the manifesto says: “To succeed
in this struggle (against the feudal

t keys supported by British and Italian
imperialism) we mnst labor method-
ically and fundamentally again for
organization and enlightenment
among the Albanian masses. We must
coordinate our movement with the
movements for freedom of all op-

• pressed Balkanic peoples, and we
should also invite the support of all
progressive international factors in
the entire wotjd.”

Montana Federation to Meet.
HELENA, Mont., (FP) June 19—

The Montana State Federation of La-
bor, convenes in Helena, the state
capital, June 28.

Memoirs
of a

Revolutionist
Bv Vera Figner

"

V ERA. FIGNER Is u«w sw-
eaty-five years old arid is
living In Moscow Hh«*

joined the Revolutionary
Movement fifty-five year*
ago. and has lived to See the
overthrow of the autocracy
and the establishment of
workers' rule in Russia.

Vera Figner is one of the •

last Revolutionary Mohicans.
Khe was a member of the
famous harodnitrn Volya in
the 7o's, and In I**l partici-
pated In the asaassination <*f

.Tzar Alexander 11. She spend
two years In the Fortress Si
Peter and Paul, and though
convicted to death, her sen-
tence was committed to life
imprisonment In the Schlihsel
burg Fortress. She spent
twenty years In solitary con-
finement tn that famous cit-
adel where some of th> greni
est revolutionary spirits vei •
imprisoned.

In her book translated for
the first time into English,
she tells the story of her
youth snd how she became a
revolutionist. Him describes
the early Revolutionary Move-
ment In Russia and gives a
graphic picture of her life in

~ the Fortress during th*
JC twenty years she was con-
~

fI lied there.

Illustrated, octavo, S2O pp
*.1.00
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STRIKE OF 2,500
6KLYN PAINTERS
ON THIS MORNING

3,000 Have Already Won j
Increase in Wages

Between 2,500 and 3.000 Brooklyn
painters, members of Local 29, will
strike this morning to enforce their
demand for a $2 a day wage increase. JIt is likely that painters in Man-'
hattan and other boroughs will be-
come involved as a result of the walk-
out.

3,000 workers had already wou the
increase as a result of a strike de-
clared April 4, and which was tem-
porarily halted by an injunction
granted to a group of painter, bosses!
by Judge Callahan of the supreme
court. These workers are now re-
ceiving sl4 daily.

The court order expired yesterday.

Corporations Drop
Schemes for Group

Worker Insurance
Failures of the American Woolen ,

Co. and its companies to continue 1 :
the group life insurance which was!
provided for their employes in 1918
points to the need of legislation to
give stability as well as general ap-:
plication to workmen's life insurance,
according to a statement issued byj
the American Association for Labor
Legislation.

“Announcement of the discontin-
,uance of group insurance by the con-
cerns • centering in the American
Woolen C0..” says the Association,
“emphasize anew the distressing elo-
ment of uncertainty in such private,
schemes of industrial insurance. This ,

1 uncertainly was also shown conspicu-
i ously in the plight of the former em-
ployes of the Morris Packing Co.
who worked for yeare under a com- j
par.y pension plan, only at the end
to be deprived of the benefits.

Should Protect Workers.
“Lack of stability of voluntary!

plans in industry for unemployment
insurance was recently demonstrated

jby the suspension of the unemplpoy-
! ment fund in the cloak industry of j

I New York City.
“Public action through legislation

I i§ the effective, permanent, and cer-
tain method of protecting the indus- j
trial workers against the hazards cf j

; accidents, disability, old age and un- j
employment.”

It was pointed out that while it is j
true that an option exists in nil group;

, life policies which provides for the
continuance of the’contract independ
ent of the, company, usually after

j years of partial premium payment
| the worker finds himself at an in-
i creased age with larger premiums to
pay. As all groilp policies do not

I accumulate a cash value, as is the
case with ordinary insurance polio- !

I ies, the worker finds himself “hold-'
ing the bag.”

Collapse of Textile
Factory in Columbia
Results in 100 Hurt
BOGOTA, Columbia. Jun*- 19.

■' One hundred textile workers were
, buried in the collapse of a textile

plant at Rossellon, near Medellin,
I I Relief trains are bring'ng the in-

jured to Medellin.

I John Drew’s Condition Critical.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 19.—Ther condition of John Drew, veteran ac-

. tor, i* considered critical by Dr.
Lawrence H. Hoffman, his physician.

Drew took a turn for the worser yesterday and today hi* Condition re-s mains unchanged.

Sacco ««td Vanzetti Shall Not Die!
, , y ’' ' * ' ■ ' "

\ President Matthew Moll of the A. F. L. strongly urged the Central Trades and Labor Council of
Greater New York and Vicinity to force the police to greater activity in imprisoning fur workers on strike.
The Council refused toact in that capacity.

We Trade Defense
i

Lower Bronx Workers Club Pledge j
j The members of the Lower Bronx

i Workers Club sent in $30.70 which
I was collected at their banquet. The!
question of the struggle in the

| Needle Trades was also taken up
and a resolution passed. They pledge I
themselves to help the furriers and
cloakmakeis continue their struggle

; for a clean union.
• * *

Sends $3.00 for Defense.
31ax Goldberg of Boston sent in

$5 for the Cloakmakers and Furriers
Relief with excuses for not being

1 able to send more and wishes for
success in this most important work.

* * *

Branch 623 For the Furriers Relief.
Members of Lenin Branch 625

Workmen’s Circle of New York sent,
:in $25 for the Furriers Relief. The
Branch informs that this money was:
donated out of its treasury. They j
promise to call a special taieeting
where they hope to raise more money
to aid the Furrier Strikers.

» * •

Conductor of Roxy Theatre Orchestra
Will Appear.

Mr. Erno Rappe of the Roxy The- i
atre will conduct the New York
Symphony Orchestra of 100, at the
Coney Island Stadium Concert. Mr.
Rappe is one of the most celebrated
conductors in

Volunteers Wanted!
If you have some leisure time to de-1

vote, come up to the office of the 1
Joint Defense and Relief Committee j
and inquire for Lena Chernenko.

• * *

Borrows $3 and Sends $1 for Strikers
Ralph Grayden of Hoboken, N. J.

writes: “Dear Comrades:—The letter
| in which you a«k for help fbr the j
| strikers was received. The reason I:have not answered until now! is be- )
cause I did not have a cent/ to my!
name. Today 1 borrowed $5 to live j
through the week. I am sene ing you
$1 cf *?at and hope that th!i dollar!
will i’lcvc but »• drop in a- g,eat sum 1

; for the strikers
* » •

j $l2O More From
Fox brought in $l2O rare from!

Nvtgedaiget. The following contrib-
uted: Herman Jessin $25: Werner
and Cooper $25; I. W. Wicks $10;
Clara Silverstein $10; Bernard Bed- j
ler $10; Davy Roth $10; Mifre Jonsky
$10: Last week Fox collcited S4OO

I in one day at the Camp.
** * JWorkers Party in Pittsburgh Sends SSO

The following letter was received j
i from Street Nucleus No. 3, Workers
j (Communist) Party of Pittsburgh:

| “Dear Comrades; Enclosed yon will
find a s."f! loan for the strikers. Our

j Nucleus ha* no money but we could
not look on dispassionately when the
farriers are carrying on such a bril-
liant fight, so we tvnd nurselves ns
an example to u.hors." Mux Jenkins,

, jSecretary.

School Without Scholars ,

/ WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., June 19—
Efforts of the City of Yonkers to ob-
tain a permanent injunction prohibit-
ing further operation of the Moeller
boarding schools in the exclusive Park
Hill section of Yonkers, reopened in
the supreme court today Application

! vaR made by John W. Bryan, assist-
ant corpoiation counsel of Yonkers,
tor the injunction and also an order
of preference for trial.

Bryan said the pupil* of the school
received no instruction in the build-
ing. but were taken to New York
each day by bus. • j
Newark Joint Defense

L I

To Hold Vital Meeting
Tonight at 8 o’Clock

V very important meeting will
i! be held tonight at 8 »• M. at 194

1 Prince St., Newark, to map out
plans to raise fund*# 0 "e*P the
fur workers win the;Tpdrike.

: Ludwig manager of the
Joint Defense and Relief Com- j
mlttee will be preset ft the meet-

X
1

JERSEY COSSACKS
FOUND GUILTY OF
MURDER OF GIRL

|

Manslaughter * Verdict
-Returned by Jury

. FLEMINGTON, N. J., June 19—
Two members of the New Jersey state

j constabulary, Lieut. Daniel F. Rogers
and A. K. Larsen, were yesterday

: convicted of manslaughter in connec-
i tion with the death of Beatrice
) Meanev on December 31, who was

j shot when .a contingent of 14 troop-
! era poured a Good of bullets into her
farmhouse following an attempt to
serve a warrant against her brother.

; The young man was accused of un-
derfeeding his cattle.

Twelve other troopers and two
agents of the “Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals” who
inspired the original charges were
acquitted by the jury.

Brother Shot. Another Beaten.
During the course of the pogrom

, on the farm, James Meaney, a broth-
er of the slain girl was shot and
wounded by the cossacks. and Timothy
Meaney, another brother, was beaten
into insensibility.

After the brutal orgy of the troop-
* ‘o* -

•

. j-a •-

a murder charge against the attack-
ers, but the grand jury later brought
in a blanket indictment charging the
16 with manslaughter.'

In summing up the case the state
prosecutor bitterly denounced the
brutality of the troopers.

NEW 84,001,N0
8.-M. T. SWINDLE
IS MADE PUBLIC

(Continued from Pape One)
with the full original figure for the
equipment, it automatically falls vic-
tim to the full cost of this “bonus”
which the company is stealing.

Unterrnyer declared in bis letter
that he is planning to institute con-
tempt proceedings at once against
Gerhard M. Dahl and Thomas L.
Chadboume, the two largest stock-
holders in the 8.-M. T. sfor their re-
fusal to answer embarrassing ques-
tions during the transit bearings.
Chadbourne simply took the boat and
went off to Europe when the examina-
tion got too personal. Dahl, likewise,
was ‘hesitant about getting commun-
icative about the family interest in
the 8.-M. T., including its reasons
for purchasing T. R. T. stock.

AI Smith at Bottom.
The present hearings are brot about

by tho temporary break between Gov.
Smith and the traction gang to which
he had previously sold out due to
their failure to support his presiden-
tial aspirations.

Unterrnyer, who is ’quite generally
known to be the under-cover man of
Smith, is utilizing this opportunity
to further the governor’s ambitions
by taking a sideswipe at the traction
interests.

Expect “Peace" Soon.
Sooner or later, it is expected, these

“differences" will be adjusted, a “new
unification plan” adopted, an increased
fare will he put over and the workers
of New York, as hitherto, will foot
the bill.

Five Workers Killed in Amsterdam.
LONDON, June 19.—Five persons

are dead and considerable property
damage resulted today from a heavy
thunderstorm which swept over Am-
sterdam and several Dutch towns of
the vicinity, according to a CentralNews dispatch. .

•

Many of the alreels and houses in
Amsterdam and Rotterdam were in-undated. the reports said, and tele-
graphic and telephonic communica-tions were disrupted in many places.The five who lost their lives werelaborers in Amsterdam. They wereI killed by lightning

U. S. Ambassador to
Mexico Is Thru; Now
Back in Washington

Br HARVEY O’CONNOR.
WASHINGTON, (FP) June 19—

James R. Sheffield, Ambassador to
Mexico, has quit. Although he has

! not yet formally handed in his resig-
nation, he returned from Mexico in
the midst of 27 crates of household

| furniture and immediately hurried to
! Washington to confer June 17 with
Secretary of State Kellogg.

Ever since his appointment in the
fall of 1924, Sheffield has,ioflowed a

, “strong” policy in insisting that Mr.
Mellon,- secretary of the treasury and

j other heavy American investors in
Mexican oil lands be protected from
Mexican laws looking toward na-

i tionalization of natural resources.
Was “Indiscreet.”

1 Rumors of Sheffield’s impending
| resignation have been rife in Wash-
ington since last spring when docu-

| ments revealing that lie had actively
j encouraged enemies of the Calles
! government to start revolutions fell
| into the hands of the Mexicans. An
international incident of the first

| water resulted with claims that in-
j structions from Secretary Kellogg

t advising Sheffield how to apply the
j “strong” policy to Calles had been
I forged and diplomatic pouches en-
tered.

Ambassador Tellez was recalled
hastily to Mexico City and cable wires
fairly sizzled with diplomatic assur-

; ances from the State Department
that the contents of the instructions
to Sheffield and his replies had been

I “tampered with” and were not true
reflections of the American attitude.

| Calles graciously accepted the pro-
testations, but with the tacit under-
standing that Mr. Sheffield’s sphere
of usefulness had been quite ended
and that he would be retired as soon
as a convenient excuse offered itself.

Immediately thereafter both Presi-
dent Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg
moderated their blustering tone to-
ward Mexico and sweet assurances
that the Mexican oil controversy
could be worked out amicably were
passed to the press. This contrasted
sharply with previous statements of
Assistant Secretary of State Olds, a
law partner of Kellogg, to press as-
sociations in a non-quotable interview
that Mexico was behind the' Nicara-

j guan trouble, was seeking to create
a “bolshevist hegemony from the Rio
Grande to Panama” and was in gen-
eral the enfant terrible of the North
American continent.

Enemy Os Labor.
Sheffield is reported by American i

rt—, who have l,pen in Mexico !
during his tenure, to have found the
workers and peasants movemenigthere
extremely distasteful. He hated the
idea of the underlying population
conducting a revolution and getting
away with it. He suspected Calles
and his associates darkly of undue
friendliness toward the Soviet Union
in recognizing that country and ac-
cepting Mme. Alexandra Kollontai as
envoy.

Mexican officials themselves re-
! turned the compliment, declaring that
| Sheffield’s blood and thunder policy!
lacked support in Washington, that
when Messrs. Coolidge and Kellogg

i wanted Mexican advice they called in
Charles Beecher Warren, former am- ,
bassador, Charles Evans Hughes.

! counsel for Standard Oil. and Dwight
F. Morrow of J. P. Morgan & Co.;
rather than leaning on Sheffield’s
say-so. When he returned to Mexico
recently after consulting with the
State Department, Sheffield was
greeted by a petty chief of the divi-
sion of protocols although usually
high officials turn out on such occa-
sions.

Sheffield, held responsible for Kel-
logg’s amazing assertion two years
ago that “Mexico is on trial before
the eyes of the world” for attempting
to nationalize her natural resources,
will be succeeded by John W. Gar-
rett, former ambassador to Argen-
tina, according to State Department
attaches. Garrett speaks Spanish,
which Sheffield disdained to learn.

German Firms Race to
Build Oceanic Planes
BERLIN, June 19—A race is now

on between the Junkers and Domier
to bring out the first trans-Atlantic
airplane liner.

The Junkers are keeping their
plans a guarded secret, though it is
announced that “both German ma-
chined and motors are available for
such a flight.”

The Domier works, a sister organ-
ization of the Zeppelins, is known to
be putting the finishing touches to
a mystery plane which the Domier
supervisors refused to show even to
Chamberlip and Levine, but which
is supposed to be fitted with six mo-
tors of 1,000 horse power each, and
able to carry 100 passengers for or-
dinary distances or cross the Atlan-
tic wit honough freight and mail to
pay for the trip. The plane would
in addition be able to carry enough
fuel to make the flight safe as a rail-
road journey from New York to Chi-
cago.

The mystery plane is to have a
crew of five men, a captain, two
pilots, mechanic and radio operator.

SACCO and VANZETTI
SHAt-L NOT DIE!

SEDITION TRIAL
j OPENS TODAY IN

WOODLAWN,'PA.
Workers Arrested by
Bosses’ Private Police
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. June 19.—The

i trial of Pete Jlluselin of Woodlawn,
Pa., charged with violation of the

! Pennsylvania Flynn anti-sedition act
begins Monday at Beaver County
Court, Beaver, Pa.

Muselin, together with seven other
(.workers were arrested Armistice Day.

last, year, after the local, state and
I the Jones and Laughlin police raided
three peaceful houses and seized some

I literature. The men were released on ‘

SI,OOO bail each and charged with se-
dition. The indictment was quashed

lat a later date. The men were, how-
! ever, rearrested the same day and
| charged with exactly the same
! “crime.”

Squashed Second Time.
The attorney for International La-

bor Defense and American Civil Lib-
erties Union succeeded to have the
case quashed for second time. Several
days elapsed when five of the eight
men were rearrested for the third
time and again charged with violation
of the sedition act and held under
$2,000 bail each.

The trial in Beaver begins at a
j time when a similar case, that of
|M. Saldokas, who was arrested
: March 16th in Wilmerding, Pa., while
preparing to address a mass meeting
of Lithuanian Literary Society, was
quashed by Judge. Gray of Pitts-
burgh.

Charged with Sedition.
Saldokas was charged with sedition

! and released under $6,000 bail after
spending several days in jail. His
case was quashed on the grounds that
the indictmeht “does not contain any

■ sufficient allegation to sustain a
: conviction.”

The opinion of Judge Gray which
was concurred in by Judges Ford,

1 Cohen and Moore, was based on pre-
| vious decision rendered by Judge
Reeder of Beaver County in case of

i Mezzey of New York, who was ar-
rested in Woodlawn and charged with

I sedition.
Same Crime.

It will be l-emembered that Ed.
Horacek and ten other workers were
arrested in Pittsburgh in May, 1923,
and charged with same crime of sedi-
tion. They were held under abnor-
mal high bail ranging from $5,000 to
$16,000 each. Horacek’s case was tried
in November, 1925, and he was found
guilty. The indictments against all
of those Pittsburgh defendants are
exactly the. same as the indictments
against Mezzey and Zadolkas which
were quashed, one in Beaver and one
in Pittsburgh.

Big Textile Merger
Proposed; Southern
Competition Feared

(By Federated Press.)
FALL RIVER. Mass., June 19-

Loss of business to southern manu-
facturers brought a group of leading

I cotton goods makers front south-
eastern Massachusetts to a conference
to discuss a possible merger.

The merger would combine the
operation of several million spindles
under one unified direction. Costs
would be lowered by alloting one style
of goods to one plant or group of
plants, and other styles to others, thus
stopping duplication of effort.

Fear Southern Competition.
The Davol, Granite, Bourne, Troy,

Arkwright, Barnard, Plint, Merchants
and Richard Borden Corp. were
among those assembled. Most qf the
manufacturers are said to have op-
posed the merger proposal but the
promoters of the plan are still hope-
ful of putting it over. They point out
that Fall River has steadily lost
ground to the south where wages are
lower, hydro-electric power is nbun-
dant and freight costs are a smaller*
factor.

Merger talk is being closely fol-
lowed by the local labor unions. T’
United Textile Workers and the *

pendent American Federation o
tile Operatives are in the fii
most of the Kail River workt
unorganized. Portugese are thi
/st single racial group.

Charley Not Yielding to Lit*
NEW YORK. June 19—Repo

from Los Angeles that Charley Cha.
lin had entered negotiations with LiL
Gray Chaplin for the settlement of
her suit for a separation were denie<.
today by Nathan Burkan, counsel for
the comedian. Chaplin is still in this
city stopping at Burkan’s home.

“The story of a settlement between
Chaplin and his wife is based on un-
founded rumor." said Burkan. “No
negotiations have been opened and
from present indications negotiations
will not be opened.”

Held on Ellis island.
Paul Zalowski, veteran of the

American army and a citizen, and
his wife and their two children are
being held on Ellis Island on their
return from Poland where they were
visiting.

0
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All Australian Trade Union Congress.
MELBOURNE, May 18 (By Mail).

—The fourth All-Australian Trade
Union Congress commenced in Mel-
bourne on-May 3rd, and terminated
on May 9th. Credentials were read
from 112 organizations, appointing
168 delegates.

Reds Make Good Impression.
On the first day of the congress, a

great deal of prejudice was exhibited
by the Victorian delegates against
the “reds” from Sydney, but after the
first day this prejudice was liquidated
by the superior debating powers, and
the logical arguments of the Sydney
delegates. The congress soon got
down to business when the prejudice
and suspicion had been broken down,
and the foundation of an All-Austra-
lian Council of Trade Unions was
formed.

Organize Central Body.
It is a remarkable thing, that in a

country like Australia, where the
trade union movement is exceptionally
strong, there has been no nation-wide
organization of trade unions, with a
centralized control. Many attempts
have been made in the past to bring
this type of organization into being,
but every move has been a failure.
However, almost everybody in the
movement (with the exception of the
bureaucrats of the A. W. U.) have en-
dorsed the new organization, and I
think, this time, something will be
achieved. That such an organiza-
tion is necessary is obvious, because
at present there is no organization'
to take control of interstate disputes,
such as seamens’ strikes, coal strikes,
railway strikes, etc.; therefore it has
been the custom in the past for the
unions covering these types of work-
ers to handle their own disputes, and
in some cases to incur the enmity of
workers in other industries, thereby
helping the employers to win.

There is a danger, of course, of the
new organization being controlled by
bureaucrats who will use their powers
to prevent industrial disputes, irre-
spective of how this prevention af-
fects the workers’ wages and condi-
tions. This will have to be guarded
against, as we have to guard against.
dangers in every move forward. It j
would be foolish to refuse to advance!
because of dangers that will inevita-!
bly crop up. A riile has been inserted
in the constitution providing for the
recall of executive members if they
do not carry out the wishes of the
organizations which elect them.

The foundation of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions was the out-
standing work of the congress; other
matters were dealt with but mostly
of a propagandist or educational char-
acter. The following resolution, deal-
ing with the Industrial Mission now
touring America, was carried:

“This congress condemns the ac- i
tion of Messrs. Grayndler, Valen- j
tine, Melnnes and Munden, in al- !
lowing themselves to be used by the
federal government as instruments i
to defeat the Trades and Labor I
Council’s stand for the light of 1
labor to select its own representa- j
tives on the. American Industrial !
Mission, and declares that their ac- I
tion is both reprehensible and
'treacherous. Further, that we
recommend the report of the mis-
sion be ignored by labor, and
Messrs. Grayndler, Valentine, Mc-
Innes and Munden be excluded from
recognition in any constituted body
of labor representatives.”
Resolutions were also carried on ]

Sacco and Vanzetti; Hands off China;
piece work; British trade union bill;!
and various other matters of local;
importance.

* * *

Australian Labor Party.
CANBERRA, May 13 (By Mail).— ;

The triennial Federal Conference of,
the A. L. P. commenced at Canberra j
(the new capital city) on May 11th'. j

Special Summer
Subscription Offer
2 MONTHS
This offer is especially
suited to those who wish
to become acquainted
with our paper. Ask your

i friends and fellow work-
ers to try The DAILY
WORKER.
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. j From the New South Waleß branch of
. j the party two sets of delegates were in

one lot from the Easter
•; conference section, and the other lot
11 from the discredited Conroy-Bailey

I j section. As might haw been expect-
: jed, the conference accepted the Con-

j roy-Bailey delegates’ credentials, and
| refused those of the Easter Confer-
ence delegates. It is very difficult
to forecast the results of this Gilber-

. tian situation, because the rank and
1 j file of the A. L. P. is solidly behind
j the Easter* Conference, but on the

; other hand the Conroy-Bailey group
j will st9p at nothing to gain their ob-
jective.

The Communist Party supports the
j Easter Conference section, as against

| the Bailey-Conroy section, but points
: out to the workers that neither sec-

! tion will make any attempt to over-
throw the capitalist system.

May Day.
May Day in New South Wales is

not the official Labor Day of the
j labor movement, excepting for the
miners, who hold their demonstrations

; the first Monday in May. “Eight
! Hours Day” is the official Labor Day
Jin New South Wales, and May Day
is celebrated by the revolutionaries.
On “Eight Hours Day” a large pro-
cession of banners is held and a fe\V
unionists march behind each banner.
These banners are very elaborate,
some of them costing two and three \
hundred pounds; consequently, the
unions use the same banners for years

' and years. These banners eventually
become uninteresting, and reaction-1
ary. The most spectacular parts of,
these processions are the advertise-
ments of the various local manufac-1turers. These advertising displays
are very picturesque but they disgust
decent unionists.

May Day, on the other hand, is
quite different. The only banners
carried are very cheap ones, with Ifighting slogans and cartoons, which
are carried by the workers. On ac-
count of the cheapness of the ban-
ners they can be thrown away after |
the demonstration.

United Front.
This year, a great procession and j

demonstration was held on May Day
at Sydney. A procession headed bythe Communist band marched to theDomain, where a united front meet- 1
ing was held, and the usual May Day j
resolutions, also resolutions on

Hands off China” and Sacco and!
\ anzetti, were carried.

Sacco and Vanzetti.
A great deal of propaganda is being

devoted to the case of Sacco and Van- |zetti. Leaflets are being distributed
explaining the case; agitational istickers are being plastered on walls,
resolutions of protest have been car-!
ried by congresses, and unions are j
being uddronoed <>„ the matter. 411of our protests are cabled to Presi-
dent Coolidge, and copies are handed
to the American consul in Sydney.

MITTENS TAKING
REST OF BANKS
(Continued from Page One)

Transportation Brotherhoods’ Na- |
tional Bank, Minneapolis.

Brotherhood Co-operative National
Bank. Spokane, Wash.

Nottingham Savings and Banking
Company, Cleveland.

Brotherhood Co-operative National j
Bank, Portland, Ore.

Brotherhood Co-operative National j
Bank. Tacoma.

Brotherhood Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Seattle.

Brotherhood State Bank, Spokane.
Brotherhood National Bank, San

; Francisco.
Engineers National Bank. Boston.
Brotherhood Investment Company,

Cleveland.
Pacific Brotherhood Investment

Company, San Francisco.
California Brotherhood Investment

Company, San Francisco.
Pacific Empire Company, Seattle

and San Francisco.
Universal Mortgage Corporation,;

Portland, Ore.
Pacific Insurance Agency, Seattle. I
Brotherhood Safe Deposit Com-

! pany, San Francisco,
j Associated Thrift Corporation, j
Cleveland.

| Assured Theft Agency, Inc., Seat-I tie.
Metropolitan Security Company,!

j Inc., New York.
R. of L. E. Securities Corporation

of New York.
B. of L. E. Securities Corporation !

|of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia.
New England B. of L. E. Security 1

j Corporation. Boston.
Brotherhood Holding Company, |

I Cleveland.
B. L. E. Realty Corporation, Ven-

ice. Fla.
The Rrotlierhood of Locomotive En-

i gineers Banking and Trust Company ;
of Birmingham, with resources of
$2,159,777.52, is not included in the

i merger. The reason is that the Ala-.'
] hama project is already controlled
'by local capitalists, over whom the;

j company union Mittens have no con-'

i trol.
I The entire scheme of union bank-
ing has always been condemned by
the more class conscious workers In
the organization and out of it, as n
mere opportunity for the official bu-
reaucracy of the union to feather Its
own nest, while devoting time and
union funds to “business” when they
ought to be used for the Improve-
ment of the conditions of the work-'
crs. I

WORLD-WIDE INTERNATIONAL! (
1-—An Unconditional Conference.
The Anglo-Russian Joint Advisory

J Pml ** 1
, m .t . ll 41 mi

! forts of the General Council towards i
the realisation of the resolution for
the holding of a conference without ■preliminary conditions between the'
All-Russian Central Council of Trade \
Unions and the International Federa-

tion of Trade Unions adopted at the
Anglo-Russian Trade Union Confer-!
ence in April, 1925, and again at the

| meeting of the A. R. J. A. C. in Au-j
gust, 1926, have not given the desired j
result.

The A. R. J. A. C. recognizes that j
! this was the result of a complete un-
' willingness on the part of the ma-
jority of the controlling bodies of the
I. F. T. U. to meet the wishes of the j
British and Soviet trade unions, and

1 to take proper steps towards unity.
1 The A. R. J. A. C. considers that with-

-1 out a change in the policy of the I.
: F. T. U. further efforts by the Gen- !
, eral Council to summon a conference
of representatives of the C. C. T- U.
and the I. F. T. U. without any pre-
liminary conditions would evidently>
not be successful.

II.—CONSTITUTION OF THE
A. R. J. A. C.

1.—The Anglo-Russian Joint Ad-1
visory Council unanimously reaffirms
the sincere desire and readiness of the
Trade Union Movements of both coun- :
tries to do everything in their power ;
to create by their joint effort the \

; unity of the International Trade Union j
Movement.

2.—The A. R. J. A. C. further de- !
cTares that the essential condition for |
success in the struggle for the inter- ■national unity of labor against capital i
is a firm fraternal union between the j
Trade Union Movements of Great Bri-
tain and the USSR. It testifies its '

( readiness to develop systematically
and strengthen the existing friendly
relations between those movements.

!L—This development should he in
the direction of more active mutual
aid and support, based on the uncon-
ditional recognition of 'the principle

1 that the sole representative and medi-
um of oxpre»sion of the Trade Union

i Movement of Great Britain is the
British Trades Union Congress and
its General Council, while in the
tISSR the corresponding bodies are
the Trade Union Congress and the
All-Russian Central Council of Trade
Unions.

4.- The A. R. J. A. C. considers as
valuubic and necessary the mutual co-
ordination of activity in the sphere

; of international policy as between the
* General Council and the AM-Russian

Central Council of Trade Unions, to-
gether with an exchange of materials
and experience in respect of interna-
tional work.

At the same time it considers that
the fraternal alliance between the
Trade Union Movements of both coun-
tries, embodied in the A. R. J. A. C.,
cannot and must not In any degree
whatsoever impair the internal au-

' thority of the British Trades Union
1 Congress General Council or (he All-

Our Letter from Australia JOHN BULL-BURGLAR

England leads (he world in pointing, with a high moral gesture, to the Soviet Union as an outcastfrom decent imperialist society. This cartoon is to cill attention to the fact that some imperial practices
are not so moral either, even by the standards of capitalist countries. The very break between ihe U. S.
S. R. and England was introduced by the raid on the Arcos, an utterly unlawful act, involving the break-ing open of safes, forgery, breaking down of diplomatic immunity, etc.

BRITISH LABOR PLEDGED TO UNITED FRONT;
UNION LEADERS FACE TEST OF SINCERITY

The DAILY x\ ORKER publishes below the full text of the resolutionsadopted by the Anglo-Russian Joint Advisory Council, at its meeting inBerlin, on April. The British delegates to the conference were GeorgeHicks, A. A. Purcell, A. B. Swales, A. A. Findlay and W. W. Citrine (secre-
tary); the Russian delegates were Comrades Tomsky, Melnichansky, Lepse,Andreff and Dogadoff (secretary).

The British delegates pledged themselves and the British workers to
stand by the Russian workers; to work for trade union unity and a world-wide Federation of Trade Unions. The British workers stand ready to ful-fill their pledges. Will the trade union officialdom retreat once more inthe face of an actual crisis? Following is the resolution:

the conference declared were even
then being prepared, has revealed it-
self in the occurrences in China,
Nicaragua, Albania, Corfu and in the
determined agitation for the complete
diplomatic and economic isolation of
the workers’ republics of Russia
(USSR).

A particular menace to the peace of
the world is contained in the policy of
the imperialists who seek by armed
force to crush the legitimate efforts
of the Chinese people in their strug-
gle for national emancipation.

3.—Reviewing the experience of the
last two years, therefore, the A. R.
J. A. C. declares that this experience
emphatically and more than ever con-
firms the need for international trade
union unity as the biggest and most
essential safeguard for the workers ofan countries against the attacks oneconomic standards, against the men-ace of fascism, and against thethreat of new wars.

In particular, the A. R. J. A. C.declares that the closest possible unityand cooperation between the TradeI mon Movements of Great Britain

Russian Central Council of Trade
Unions, or infringe or limit their
l ights and autonomy as the directing
bodies of the Trade Union Move-meat ui tneir respective countries, orailow any intervention in their inter-nal affairs.

®-~“The A. R. J. A. C. considers it
necessary in the interests of greater
co-ordination and simplification of the\tork of the council that a detailedagenda for every meeting of the A.R J. A. C,, with any addition and al-
tuation, together with the order of
bisiness should be preliminarily dis-j cissed and agreed upon at a business
mseting of the chairmen and secre-

jttries of both bodies.
6-—The council considers it desir-

ale to codify in a single documenttl? “Proposals for mutual aid.” pro-
ving for the organization relations
btween the Trade Union Movements
o(Great Britain and the USSR, which iwre adopted by the A. R. J. A. C.: !

! provisions and principles laid
dun in the present declaration: and
redutions previously adopted and
minted which bear upon this ques- Ij tioi

7-The preparatory work in this di- j
i rectn shall be carried out by the
seeraries of the General Council of
the ritish Trades Union Congress
and ie All-Russian Central Councilof Tde Unions and reported upon

'to th next meeting of the A. R J i
| A. C.

B.—lie A. R. J. A. C. expresses its Icompe conviction that the fraternal
ties lween the Trade Union Move- \
mentsf both countries will develop .
and jiw stronger, and that the A. |
R. J-. C., which embodies this al- i

; liancewill unwaveringly and per-! |
i listen struggle for the unity of the j ii Internonal Trade Union Movement.) |

111.-'EVIEW OF TWO YEARS’ i
WORK.

1-—'» Anglo-Russian Joint Ad- j
visory >uncil places on record its topiniorhat the events of the last I
two ye. have fully justified the de- ! J
cisions ipted at the Anglo-Russian I

1 cade ion Conference in April, j1925, a the first meeting of the IA. R. J, C. in September, 1925. I
2-—TI conference warned the 1

workers the world that an attack iwas imnjit against their wages and 1(onditioiiiui mat the establishment Jof an a elusive world-wide Trade jUnion had therefore £
become tore vital necessity than 1
ever, lh tacks on the British min- ■ers, the (nsifietl exploitation, the 1
lowering vages, the lengthening of I
the work day of workers in Eur-
ope showit this warning was jus-
tifiable atimely.

Ihe cfence emphasized the 1 ■significant the increasing men- 1 !?
ace of fan to their most elemen- ■tary rightd liberties. Events have ! !
confirmed! warning, for the eco-
nonlie off»e has been accompanied ]
by the sp of political reaction. W

The gre of militarism and im- J
perialism the consequent dang< >• Jof new aifvastating wars, which jj

White Terror Reigning
in Yugoslavia

Yugoslavia is situated ’ amongst,
those states, where terror triumphs,
where the smallest movement of the
working class is being strangled by
the most cruel methods. The work-
ing class has been deprived even of
the smallest "democratic” liberties—-
it only has a right to continuously
produce profits for its exploiters.

Jails thruot the country are filled
by our best fighters, who are con-
demned only because they wanted to
better the lives of those who produce
everything and posses/i nothing.

Since 1918 (since this country has
been “liberated”) until the beginning
of 1926, the last statistics of class
struggle are as follows:

15 political death-sentences.
300 political murders—public and i

secret.
21,500 political arrests.
2500 political emigrants.
In Chorvatia alone are eight of our

comrades condemned to 142)ii years
of imprisonment—the average of
18 years each.

Figures show that there are at'
present in the jails of Jugoslavia 600
political prisoners.

Although those figures are not j
complete, they nevertheless show the
quality of our “democracy.”

The condition of those heroes of j
class struggle is terrible, because the j
ordinary criminals fare much better!
than they do.

In the beginning of April in the
prison of Mitrovica seven of our com-
rades who were condemned because.
of being Communists were compelled,
in an attempt to belter their miser-1
able treatment, to go on a hunger-
strike. At the same time they dis-!
patched a letter to the Minister of
Justice demanding betterment of
their treatment and that the author-
ities should act according to dictates
of the law. Thirteen days have passed

and the Soviet Union is essential to
the building up of a united Trade
Union International.

Anglo-Russian Trade Union Unity
is particularly necessary as recent
events have most clearly shown, in
averting the danger of aggression
against the Soviet Union, the home of
the first Workers Republics; aggres-
sion which would give rise to another !
Great War, condemning the workers
of both countries to suffering and
privations.

4.—The A. R. J. A. C. speaking in
the name of the Trade Unions of both
countries, representing nearly fifteen
million organized British and Russian
workers, appeals again to the organ-
ized workers of every country to join !
their effort* with th* British and Rus-
sian Trade Union Movements in or-
der to prevent new fraticida! wars, to 1
defend their standards of living and j 1political rights, and, overcoming all ',
obstacles and difficulties, to help to 1bring into existence one all-inclusive i <
world-wide Federation of Trade (
Unions. - j 1

and afterwards the whole bourgeois
in-ess became ailent. At present

■ (23.1V) nobody knows what is hap-
pening with those comrades, no one

• knows whether they are still alive.
Shortly afterwards in V’. Hechkerek
thirteen of our comrades also went
on a hunger strike, because they are
being kept in prison without any ex-

il ulanation.
So that comrades of other countries

1 may see how fares the political pris-
. oner in jails of Jugoslavia. I am eft-

i ing a bit from a letter addressed to
I the Minister of Justice.

“Really, we are in worse circum-
stances than ordinary criminals, and

’ in some instances we are boupd to
1 envy the fate of a thief or murderer.”

“For more than five years ]poth
! Cipusheviches have been in solitary
I confinement; almost five years Lajosh
Chaki spent there, and for more than
three years Milutin Kajich has suf-

-1 sered the same fate.”
It is but too well known that the

above mentioned punishment is usu-
ally meted out only for the period of
u few days. Nevertheless the politl-

; cal prisoners are being kept there for
i years. . .

,

“Milutin Rajich and Spasoje SteJ-
; ich are at present stricken with ner-

| vous prostration; therefore a hospital
j would be a more fit place for them."

C'hipushevich and his uncle havp
j been now already nine years in Jail

—one of them has been in chains for
, 4V» years.”

“Chaki has been in chains for 4
years. Stejich already for 6 years.”

“.
. . not any more than one letter

i and one visit every two months is
allowed the political prisoners, while
the ordinary criminals, in this re-
spect, enjoy much greater libertiea."

When one reads “16 years in Si-
beria” and compares the situation of
political prisoners in Czarist Russia
with that of Jugoslavian prisoners,
one finds that even the czarist re-
gime was milder than the Jugoslavian
“democracy.” 1 t

Protest comrades of all countries,
protest by means of speeches and by
means of news-papers. Help us to
break the fetters!
Demand Congress Nail Great Fairs.

WASHINGTON, June 19 (FP).._
Benj. C. Marsh, for the People’s Re-
construction Leagut\ has issued a
statement demanding that Congress,
at its coming session, take definite
action for public development and
use of the hydro-electric power at the
Great Falls of the Potomac. This
power Site, on the line of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, is now sought by
the Byllesby group in the power
trusts.

Marsh quotes the report of Maj.
M. C. Tyler of the army engineer
corps, to the Senate in 1921, showing
that by development of this and ad-
jacent power sites Congress can fur-
nish 6(5,000,000 kilowatt hours of
current to the people at a cost of
6.75 mills per kilowatt at the mainWashington station.

I Sailing for Leningrad I

July 14th I
for a M

Six Weeks’ Trip to Russia J
| A party of Americans is setting- out for a sight-seeing- J-
\ t° llr 111 the first Workers’ Republic, visiting Leningrad, BMoscow and near-by points.

'

■j $575 COVERS ALL EXPENSES f
( for steamship tickets, rail fares, rooms, meals, and f

| excursions to such places as Tsarskoye Selo, Peterhof, 1the mammoth power center at Volkhov-Stroi, museums, 1ait galleries—and the best theatres and concerts, too. mj . WANT TO COME? f
The time is short. The party is limited. Write immedi- J Jately for booklet and further information. B

WORLD TOURISTS, INC. j
Hoorn 808

41 Union Square, New York, N. Y. %
Stuy. 7251 t I

The Mho,, pjelurr I.Jhr molur.hlv •Gr1p.h.,1.,," „f the IwedUk America. Hue Mphlch Hill earr} the purl, to l.mliiarnC. ■
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No Strikebreaking for New York Trade Unionists.
The failure of the Woll-McGrady-Frayne trio of scabherders

to induce local trade unionists to go out on the picket lines thrown
by the Furriers’ Union around struck shops and help the bosses
break their strike is one of the most ignominious defeats ever in-
flicted on such characters in the history of the American labor
movement.

The refusal of the members of the unions affiliated with the
New York Central Trades and Ijabor Council to play the role of
strikebreakers is just what we expected. After all, those men
1 now from experience that the employers make no distinction be-
tween lefts and rights when it is a question of loosening up on
their cash. They have experienced the rigors of class warfare
i.nd know that the clubs of the police have no more regard for the
heads of the conservative trade unionists than they have for the
heads of the radical unionists. They hold the scab in contempt
and have imprinted this feeling on many a scabby anatomy.

It was therefore not surprising that when this unholy trinity
of strikebreakers sent out a letter to the local unions affiliated
with the central labor body of this city urging the members to
supplement the efforts of the police in breaking up the furriers’
picket lines that a roar of indignant protest should be the reply.
This indignation found vigorous expression at the last meeting of
the central body when even its conservative president Joseph
Ryan, because of the rank and file attitude towards Woll’s scab-
bing policy and for other reasons, urged the delegates present and
thru them the members of the local unions to ignore the letter sent
out by Woll, the vice-president of the National Civil Federation
snd his two. errand boys, McGrady and Frayne.

This well-merited rebuke should serve notice on those rene-
gade labor leaders that it is time for them to call a halt on their
cdrikebreaking policy or else quit the labor movement.

It is also a warning to the yellow' socialists that their belly-
crawling to the extreme right wing of the A. F. of L. has not met
with the approval of the rank and file of that organization. Honest
workers may be conservative in their political views but they
loathe the fink and the agent provocateur. In the long run the
political party and the industrial organization that fights for the
masses will receive the support of the masses.

The action of the New Y'ork Central Trades and Labor Coun-
cil in repudiating the activities of Woll, Frayne and McGrady
.should serve to encourage the furriers in the gallant fight they are
putting up for militant trade unionism. It indicates a revival of
militancy in the labor movement in general and shows that the
log of misrepresentation and prejudice that has been spread over
t he trade union movement by the agents of the employers is being
dispelled and that the workers of different affiliation are begin-
ning to realize that solidarity on the industrial battlefront is nec-
essary and vital to the needs of the members of the trade unions.

Coolidge’s Black Hills Fishing Expedition.
Batteries of cameramen and mobs of hack writers overrun

the Black Hillsas did the Indians in days of yore, bent upon record-
ing every gesture of the president of the United States who is
spending his summer on a fishing expedition in those parts. His
first day’s catch of seven trout, with worms as bait, aroused the
majestic scorn of Senators Borah and Reed. The Idaho senator,
commenting upon the possibilities of a presidential order for a
special session of congress, frankly admitted that he was puzzled.
‘•There’s no tellings what a man who will catch trout with a worm
will do,” said Borah. “Any trout that would lie on the bottom and
bite at a worm is a degenerate trout,” affirmed Reed. The gen-
eral impression is that it is unpardonable to use worms to catch
trout, and certain sceptics suggest that they probably were cat-
fish instead of trout and that Coolidge doesn’t know the difference.

Be that as it may, the republican national committee is doing
a bit of fishing on its own hook and is not averse to using one
whom as vice president it regarded with the disdain usually ac-
corded worms. While Cal uses worms as fish bait, he is himself
in turn used as political bait. Perhaps his republican and demo-
cratic detractors will insist that only degenerate politicians will
bite at such bait.

On the same day the president performed his incredible feat
with worm-biting trout, State Senator Robinson came to the sum-
mer white house and assured Cal his loyal support. Robinson is
one who opposed the farm relief bill that Coolidge vetoed and
knows that his game is up as far as reelection is concerned. Per-
haps he will get a federal lame-duck appointment in ease Gal re-
mains in the white house another term. But the Robinsons are
comparatively small fish; a judicious fisherman would throw them
back into the stream. But 'here are better catches than Robinson.

For instance William Hale Thompson, recent victor in a spec-
tacular Chicago mayoralty election, is to lie one of the summer
visitors. Thompson is the dominant figure in Illinois politics.
And Illinois is the home state of Vice President Charles G. Dawes,
candidate for president and his stalking horse, Frank O. Lowdcn.
The chief capitalist newspaper of the Middle West, the Chicago
Tribune, has for years reviled Thompson, while supportingLowden
and Dawes and other darlings of La Salle street.

It is not unlikely that “Big Bill” as Thompson is affection-
ately called by the Chicago hooligans who constitute the back-bone
of his corrupt political machine will, for a consideration, agree to
deliver the Illinois delegation at the 1928 republican convention to
Mr. Coolidge, which would be a stinging rebuke to Messrs. Dawes
and Ixnvllen. “Big Bill” is fair bait for the farmers also. As a
. tellar attraction at country fairs he can manipulate the political

'shell game with the best of them.
All this cannot improve the distressful condition of the farm-

ers. Thp presence of the presidential party will not raise the price
of corn and wheat in the Middle West. The farmers will not be
fooled by the Coolidge bait. They have too long observed his
worm-like crawling before his Wall Street masters to mistake him

a substitute for a meal for them.

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
All class conscious Workers are

with you in your effort to fight the
attacks of professional patriots who
do the bidding of the enemies of la-
bor.

We know that you will be trium-
phant. We cannot afford to lose the
only daily in the English language
whieh fights the struggles of the
workers of the world. We must not
permit the voice that informs us of
the wi-ongs perpetrated against the
workers to be stilled.

We pledge our help to The DAILY
WORKER, and enclose S2O to assist
you in your fight.—Philip I*. Fijan,
Treasurer, Yugoslav Workers’ Ath-
letic and Educational Club of N. Y

* * *

A Seaman On Land Duty.
1 reported for duty at 9 A. M. yes-

terday at headquarters. A comrade
and 1 were assigned to Battery Park
to distribute leaflets and sell DAILY
WORKERS. We arrived in time to
see regiment after regiment falling
into ranks preparing to march up
6th Ave. I had a wonderful oppor-
tunity and started right in with a
colored regiment and gave one to a
colored private. He read the head-
lines. Then I didn’t have any trouble
handing them out. They came and
took them from me like a lot of
hungry men. It looked like a bread-
line in confusion. One of the officers
seeing the commotion came to in-
vestigate. It was too late.

Some were already read and were
being folded neatly and put away.
This officer wanted to see one. He
read it, tore it up and told me to
shove off or I’ll “get in trouble.” On
the sidewalk were hundreds of colored
women and children from the Harlem j
districts. They saw what I had done
and literally stormed me for leaflets, j
I also managed to work in a few
DAILY WORKERS to the colored
troops. They were all looking at me
with that warm broad Negro smile.
They understood.

Then I moved along and got the
West Pointers. I passed out a few
leaflets. After they read the head-
lines they started jeering me, but it
did not discourage me, for the mem-
ory of the enthusiasm with which the
colored troops took and read the leaf-
lets was fresh in my mind. So I
could only answer with a smile.
Again the bystanders stormed me for
the leaflets which were eagerly read.

They were curious to know what
' made the cadets jeer. Then I star-
ted to sell the daily. I had to shout
out little fiery slogans under the
very noses of the cadets until one of
the officers, a cowardly ignorant
looking individual grabbed hold of me
and shouted “Bbys come and get him;
he’s a Bolsheviki.” About six white
gloved cowards came up and were too
cowardly to even strike hard. They
gave me little taps on the back. The
crowd looked on and 1 saw a cop
trying to beat it away but was
jammed in the crowd. He was forced

jto come to the rescue against his will.
He told me to move along and forget
about it. In the scuffle I lost many
DAILY WORKERS and leaflets. But
after all it was lot of fun.—A Sea-
man.

* * *

Editor, DAILY WORKER:
Your paper does not represent the

political and economic views of the
Daily Jewish Forward—nor does it
represent my own. There is this dif-
ference to be noted, however: When
the plainest civil liberties of William
Dunne and Bert Miller are invaded,
on a frivolous pretext, I feel that my
own are put in Jeopardy, too—-
whereas the wellnigh inconceivable
blindness, not to say stupidity, of the
“Forward” editors imagines that only
two Communists have been attacked
and that the “Forward” enjoys an
everlasting immunity from like at-
tacks.

1 felt that I owe the Miller-Dunne
Appeal Fund five dollars. I scarcely
need tell you that, like most workers
making a living by their pen, I am
hard up—and that the “Forward”
isn’t. I therefore resolved to make
the “Forward” pay my debt to the
Appeal Fund. The English Supple-
ment has been conducting for some
weeks a definition contest, paying ten
prizes of $5 each for the ten best
definitions of a word selected. Three
Sundays ago, it called for definitions
of the term “bore”. Having had con-
versational contacts, however slight,
with Algernon Lee, I naturally con-
sidered myself experienced in the
ways of bores. I wrote a definition,
mailed it above the signature of a
girl-friend of mine, Blanche Mascola
—and promptly was awarded a prize
of five dollars, which I enclose, as the
“Forward” contribution to your De-
fense Fund.

JAMES FUCHS.

Bitter Sweets for the Negro.
"And yet they rose to high places—to become heads of uni-

versities and banks and business—yes, and to sit in state legisla-
tures,” raves the New York Sunday News in its review of “Who’s
Who in Colored America,” which attempts to give a biography of
the 2,131 most notable Negroes. Quoting the author of the biog-
raphy the News goes on in the same strain, “From the most hum-
ble beginnings, in many cases from log cabins and slave parents,
these pioneers have blazed new trails, opened new fields of en-
deavor, new hope, new faith for their sons and daughters.” Mean-
while over one hundred thousand Negroes are being held as virtual
prisoners and chattel slaves in the inundated area of Mississippi
and Arkansas under the most revolting conditions.

Mr. Walter White in the June 22 issue of the Nation gives a
moving account of the situation he found on his tour of the flooded
districts. In spite Mr. White’s very evident effort to be restrained
and charitable to those in charge of flood relief, the true meaning
of the appalling situation stares out from between the subdued
lines of his report.

“Army cots, for example, were often given to whites, first,
and to Negroes only after the whites had been fully supplied.
There were instances, too, where the choicest clothing was dis-
tributed in the white camps and the left-overs given to Negroes.”

“Particularly in the states of Mississippi and Arkansas, where
these share croppers and tenant farmers are Negroes, it is rare
for Negroes to obtain fair settlements from their landlords. They
live in a state of virtual peonage, and the flood situation has been
used to strengthen their chains.

“Plantation owners in the flood area were highly apprehen-
sive lest they lose their Negro labor when the flood caused aban-
donment of plantations.

“In many of the refugee camps Negroes are carefully guarded,
and when the flood recedes and the land dries they are released
only to the landlord from whose plantation they came.”

Quoting from the Daily News of Jackson, Mississippi, an in-
terview with Dr. Underwood, who with General G'reen of the Mis-
sissippi National Guard is in charge of that area, the report says,
“All labor (meaning Negro lalwr) in authorized camps will be
held and not allowed to go to other sections of the state, and after
the flood danger has passed and conditions are such that they can
resume work, they will be taken back to their homes in the various
sections of the delta from which they came.”

Again according to the Vicksburg Evening Post, “Mr. Thomas
was instructed not to release any family or persons from the camp
except on written consent of the landlord from whose plantation
ihe laborers came or on the personal request or authorization of
the landlord.”

Mr. White further goes on to say, “Negroes in hundreds of
cases were forced to work at the point of guns on the levees long
after it was certain that the levees would break. Conscripted
Negro labor did practically all of the hare) and dangerous work in
fighting the flood.”

The situation disclosed by Mr. White’s report is a menace to
all workers whether in the shop or on the farm. The fact that
labor in the South can be conscripted with the aid of the army
and forced into conditions of virtual slavery, establishes a prece-
dent, dangerous to the entire labor movement of this country.
The cry of an emergency is an old familiar excuse, which has been
used time and again, whether during a capitalist war, or during a
miners’ strike to demand labor’s acceptance of degrading condi-
tions. Labor must not permit the determination of its conditions
bv violent and restrictive measures established by the employers
w'th the aid of the government. This holds as true in Mississippi
as it does in New York. This holds as true for the Negro as it
does for the white worker. The fight against injunctioni and in-
terference with strikers is part of the same front Os the class
struggle as the Negroes’ fight against the yoke of peonage. ’The
problem calls for immediate and unified action by the American
labor movement and agricultural workers’ organizations.!

Signor Modigliani
and Fascism

By A. K.
j It is an old maneuver of the social

; democratic leaders to try to make the
Communists responsible for the coun-
ter-revolutionary terrorist regimes.
The rise of fascism in Italy, the forest
of gallows in Bulgaria, etc.—all this
was a "natural reaction to the work
oT the Communists.”

This old and rather worn out story
was retailed once again a few days
ago by the Italian reformist Modi-
gliani in a speech delivered to the
Berlin social democratic workers.
Modigliani and his bosom friends
have received marching orders
Mussolini, after having done his work.
Modigliani declared:

Thus was fascism born! In the
middle of 1919 the last efforts were
made. The factories were occupied
by the workers. Who was the insti-
gator of this action? Mussolini! And
what were its consequences ? The
workers were driven from the fac-
tories and the peasants from the larg-
er estates. And the worst was that
the bourgeoisie was indirectly sup-
ported by the Communists. Moscow
dispatched ridiculous orders which
had no sense for Italy. They made a
united resistance impossible and as-
sisted in the victory of fascism.”

Flourished Because of Inaction.
This contention simply turns all the

facts on their heads. It is generally
known today that fascism became
powerful in the state and finally be-
came the state itself, not on account
of any revolutionary action of the
proletariat, but because, thanks to
Modigliani and his friends, such revo-
lutionary action did not materialize.

Even Karl Kautsky, who certainly
cannot be suspected of being a direct
actionist, has to admit that. He
writes in his foreword to the second;
volume of his popular edition of 1
Marx’s “Capital”, (translated from j
the “Volksausgabe des Kapital” 11*2
Band):

“How little the proletariat has won
when it has only gained control of
pioduction, was shown in 1920 in
Italy when the revolutionary workers
occupied the great works ’without
meeting with any resistance. They
managed to maintain production for
a while, but they were not able to
maintain circulation: the supply of
raw material and supplementary ma-
terials, the disposal of the finished
commodities. Very quickly, the pro-
cess of production itself began to
come to a halt, the workers exhausted

1 their supplies and there remained
| nothing for them to do but to bow

| their shoulders once again under the
J y(»W which niust havo to them
to be their salvation.

“With this the working class had
i suffered the most serious of all de-
feats. Not a defeat met with in the

I struggle, such a defeat can have a
! morally uplifting effect, but a defeat
without a struggle, caused by the col-
lapse of their own measures on ac-
count of their complete insufficiency.”

Didn't Go On.
If \Ve ignore the confusion which

is inevitable in Kautsky’s present
works, then we see that the above
quotation declares that fascism only
became victorious because the revolu-
tionary action of the proletariat was
not carried far enough.

This observation of Kautsky is also
in accordance with everything that we
know about the chief cause of the vic-
tory of fascism. The victory of fas-
cism was the punishment for the lack
of courage to act in a revolutionary
maimer, or rather to pursue the revo-
lutionary action to its logical end.
This fact is also to be seen from a
letter written by Modigliani himself
to the Berlin “Vorwaerts”. At the
time of the occupation of the fac-
tories, writes Modigliani, Mussolini
was still undecided. Mussolini was
not the instigator of the occupation
of the factories, but declared himself
ready to support the metal workers
of Milan. (Modigliani corrects the
falsi?report of the "Vorwaerts”):

Reformists Befriend Benito.
That is not only a historical proces-

sion, but. as we have already shown
above, a logical train and consequence,
and the responsibility for it rests I
solely with the reformists, the friends
of Signor Modigliani who sabotaged,
throttled and betrayed all the mass 1
movements of the proletariat after
the war, who paved the way for fas-
cism by their complete passivity, who
have offered to “Cooperate in a tech-i
nical fashion” with Mussolini and who
deliberately let the elementary indig- :
nation of all the toiling masses of thei
population, at the murder of Matteoti
in 1924, run to seed.

If the Communists had had the
power that Modigliani and his friends
possessed, then it would never have
come as far as fascism. The Com-
munist. movement is however, gradu-
ally growing and today it is the only
hope of all those who want a speedy
end of fascism. Signor Modigliani is
compelled to admit that himself, even
if involuntarily. He writes in his
letter already quoted from:

“There ...it has happened that
despite the fascist law to enslave the
unions, strikes have occurred here and
there. And one must never forget
that every striker is threatened with
imprisonment. Still there are move-
ments of protest in the shops and:
anonymous leaflets are circulating
there.”

"Still there are movements of pro-j
test in the shops and anonymous leaf- j
l-‘” •>•••* rirenlntinif th.ra”! Th**- *<*>

Hauptmann's ‘Weavers'
Produced in the Movies

The German film producers have
scored again! This time the subject
is no less than that forceful and re-
volutionary study of the workers,
Gerhardt Hauptmann’s “The Weav-
ers.” The German Film Syndicate is
responsible for its production. It is
interesting to note that the Ufa, the
biggest film concern in . Germany,
which produced such pictures as “The
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari,” “The Golem,”
and ‘‘Variety,” has *become decidedly
anti-revolutionary in its tendency;
working class stories are taboo in
their present repertoire.

According to the report from Ber-
lin, where the film is now showing, it
has scored a genuine artistic success,

i Hauptmann’s story is a tense and
tragic study of life and struggle

jamong the Silesian weavers in the late
40’s, when the playwright’s father
was a boy, and worked at the looms
from early dawn to late at night at a
miserable wage. The director, Fred-
erick Zelnick, has shown much skill in
the production and brings out many
fine technical effects. Many close-
ups, following the style of the Amer-
ican directors, are shown. This time,
however, they do not show pretty doll-
like faces, but emaciated men and
women, worn out bodies crushed in
the intense struggle for existence.

There are many fine revolutionary
scenes, particularly the fight between
the military and the workers who are
striking for decent living conditions.

"The Weavers” was done in New
York some years back at the Madison
Square Theatre. The play received
high praise from the many workers
who attended.

Let’s Fight On! Join
The Workers Party!

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen-
berg the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty has lost its foremost leader and
the American working class its
staunchest fighter. This loss can only
be overcome by many militant work,
ers joining the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and
mail it. Become a member of the
Workers (Communist) Party and
carry forward the work of Comrade !
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the iWorkers (Communist) Party.
Name

Address
Occupation

Union Affiliation
Mail this application to the Work-]

ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New*
York City; or if in other city to
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington
Blv., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam-
phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist)
Party, What it Stands For and Why
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen-
berg pamphlet will be the basic pam-
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect
50 cents from every member and will
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem-
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District
will get their pamphlets from the Dis-
trict office—loß East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York
District write to The DAILY WORK-
ER publishing Co., 33 East First
Street, New York City, or to the
National Office, Workers Party, 1113
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

true, but it is not thanks to the re-
formist deserters, but the outward
signs of the work of the despised
Communists who have remained at
their posts, who have built up the
Italian trade union federation after
the flight of the reformists, who are
untiringly organizing the Italian
working class, mobilizing ail forces,
increasing the resistance and prepar-
ing the great attack to sweep away
fascism.

DRAMA M
ALFRED LUNT.

•v .<

In the Theatre Guild Production
j“The Second Man,” now in its third
month at the Guild Theatre.

(—THEATRE (II'll.I) ACTING CO, I

The SECOND MAN
GUILD Thea.. \V. 52 St. Kvs. 8:30

Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30

The SILVER CORD
John (TolHpnTh.sß,E.ofßwy.|Circl«

Afts.Thur.&Sat.| 5678

The LADDER
Now in its 7th MONTH
CORT, 4Bth St., East of B’way.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

Little Theatre GRAND
44tli St., W. of B’way. QTPPPnPEvenings at 8:30. OlrwiiilLl
MATINEES TUBS. imT T TXT’QAND THURSDAY, 2:30 r ULjI-ILEjO

CBroadway Briefs |
—cm a. i :as=i w

PALACE.
Charlotte Greenwood, in “Why

jGentlemen Prefer Blondes,” a satire
!by Andy Rice with Lon Hascall, Les-
ter Dorr, Sunny Dale and Martin
Breenes will headline the Palace
Theatre bill. The other acts include:
Odali Careno; Fannie and Kitty ’Wat-
son; Marion Salti, with Snow
and Charles Columbus; Ethel Sinclair
and Helen Eby Rock; “Tisano”; Frank
Braidwood; Belleclaire Bros, and Co.;
and Nama and Yarns.

Marion Harris; Gracella & Theo-
dore; Edward Arnold and Patricia
Collinge; Paul Mall; Harry & Grace
Ellsworth; Torino; Beebe and Ruby-
iate are playing at the Riverside
Theatre this week.

Vaudeville features at Moss’ Broad-
way Theatre will include: Al. Trahan
and Vesta E. Wallace in “The Cur-
tain Speech” by Frank Fay; Sam
Robbins and his Baltimoreans; the
Ford dancers, who occupy a con-
spicuous spot; Wyeth and Nicholson
Ruckert and Co.

CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Page One)

concerning the whereabouts of their
favorite religious joss houses. This
young map distinguished himself and
did a good day’s work for the Scripps-
Howard people by presenting Lind-
bergh with an engraved blessing from
(he combined churches of New York.
This is enough to make even the
Christian god scratch his bald head.
With so many brands of religions,
each claiming to be an insurance
policy against hell fire, it is hard to
see how unity in such a case would
mean a darned thing.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

BOOK BARGAINS
AT tPPECIAL PR 1CBP A

□ An Attractive Offer
These three books, each in their field,

offer interesting reading for the worker. At
a special rate—if ordered together—we Bug-

/J gest you get them. sj
EDUCATIONAL FRONTIERS

f / Bv Scott Nearing —.50 v®
EVOLUTION AND REVOLUTION
Bv Mark Fisher —.lO EaLv
FIFTH YEAR OF THE RUSSIAN
REVOLUTION
By Jas P. Cannon —.lO |JL~^

Seventy cents worth of good reading for W
50 CENTS

Add five cents for postage. \

lIATF Book* offered In thl* column on hsnd(Mil Ih • In limited quantities. All orders cash Vesa,s \ ltUll'i and filled In turn as received.
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WORKERS PUT
UNIONS TO WORK
PARTY ACTIVITIES

NEW TORK-NEW JERSEY

Party Units. Attention!
All notices cf party affairs, meet-

ings and other activities for publica-
tion in The DAILY WORKER should
be addressed to the Party News Edi-
tor, The DAILY WORKER, 33 First
St., New York.

* • •

Section One Membership Meeting.
To all Functionaries and Members

of Section 1. There will be a regular
meetirfc of all the members of Section

! I tonight, 6 P. M. sharp, right 1
after work at 108 E. 14th St., Room
46.

*e - *

Nearing Speaks Wednesday.
! Scott Nearing will speak on “The
Present Danger of War” next;
Wednesday night at Bryant Hall,;
between 41st and 42nd streets.

* * *

Summer Activities of the Young
Pioneers.

During the summer months the ac-
tivities of the Young Pioneers are j
manifold. In addition to conducting a
camp, work will be carried out among
the children on the streets, in the
parks and playgrounds. Arrange-
ments will also be made so have trips
to the museums, factories and many
historical places.

* * *.

Factory Newspaper Committee Meets
Wednesday.

There will be a short meeting of the
District Factory Newspaper Commit- 1
tee Wednesday. 6:30 p. m. at 108 East
14th St., Room 46. All members must I
attend as there is an urgent matter
to be taken up.

* * *

Vecherinka and Dance.
A Vecherinka and dance will be held

Saturday evening at 1940 Benson
Ave., Brooklyn, by the Bath Beach
Section, Young Workers’ League.
Admission 25 cents at the door.

* * *

Parents, Attention!
Registration for the Young Pioneer

camp closes June 25th. There is rodm
for only a few more to go with the ,
first group. Parents wishing their

i children to leave for camp with this
group should register right away. The
groups go for two, three, four and
five weeks’ stay in camp.

All further information at 106
University Place and .Room 41, 108
East 14th St. Phone Stuyvesant
7770. •

Young Pioneers Hold
Dance for Their Camp

(By A Worker Correspondent.)
There was somewhat of a rumpus

around the New Star Casino, where
the Pioneers ran their colorlite ball;
last Saturday night.

I belieA’e the whole audience en-
joyed the story that was told to the
Pioneers in the 4th act (as no one
could hear a word of it in the house
except those in the campfire scene).
As some of those who came to have ,
a good time said, “The kids can get j
away with anything as the house is
theirs tonight.” Then Juliet S. Poyntz
came to the fore and summed up the
camp drive in dollars and cents. It
meant a collection and the signing of
pledges for shares.

May Ask Van Sweringen Confession.
WASHINGTON, June 19.—The In-

terstate Commerce Commission will
meet in extraordinary session tomor-
row to determine whether O. P. Van
Sweringen, chief proponent of the

J billion dollar Chesapeake & Ohio
I Railroad merger, is to bare to the

( world the inside details of his many
spectacular railroad-stock exchange

\ coups. r

-SACCO and VANZETTI
! SHALL NOT DIE!

> 1 L
) extreme. They are also said to sup-
) port the “Workers’ Daily,” the organ
) of the Yellow unions jn Peking.

1 Activities in the various industrial
1 centres vary according to local con-

) ditiorts. There is as yet no national
) organization coordinating the activi-
) ties of the disjointed Yellow unions
) throughout China; and probably as
) a result they have no international
} affiliations. The Red unions, on the
3 other hand, are all closely allied to

the “All China Labor Federation,”
j which has its headquarters in Canton,

in the area of the only Government
I ! in China under which trade union or*
” I ganization is legal and can therefore
- be conducted quite openly. They are
-, also affiliated to the R.T.L.U.

r There are Yellow unions in Han-
t kow, Shanghai, Canton and othere i towns, but their influence is small
1 compared with that of the Red

; unions. In Hankow Reds and Yel-
e lows ivorked together until 1922, when
- they split. It is perhaps rather in-
o accurate to speak of “unions” at a1 ’

s at the time tha’ * w - in ’.Aukow,
- in the summer of 1926. For, Wu Pei-
ii fu being then in possession of the
t district, trade unions were illegal, ands the were right at the bc-o ginning of their efforts. ■ trying too organize quietly in textile, tobaccoe and other factories. Things in the
it Wuhan cities have changed eonskler-e ably since then.

HOW THE CHINESE
THEIR TRADE

I
~A"

.

1
Among the triumphs *f the Chi-

nese Nationalist movement during the
past five years, none is . more re-
markable than the demonstrations of;
labor solidarity and the amazing ca-
pacity of the Chinese to use the wea-
pons of the western labor world. The
workers in Britain and the United
.States hare been trying out the strike
and the boycott for more than a cen-
tury. In the hands of all except the
most militant artd skilled of the west-
ern trade unionists, both of theso
labor weapons are used, for the most
part, with indifferent * success.

The workers of China have been
using the strike and the boycott for
a very short time. The first real j
strike was that of llong Kong in j
1922. Yet during the ensuing years,
the Chinese workers have demon-
strated, in one strike after another,
that they can use the strike weapon
as effectively as any of their west- j
ern follow workers.

The boycott is older, as a weapon
of the Chinese masses. Stili its use
in industrial disputes is new for the I
Chinese. Here, as in the use of the
strike, the masses of Chinese workers
have shown themselves wonderfully
effective.

Colonel Malone has recently com-
pleted an investigation of the Chinese
labor organizations for the British
Independent Labor Party. Here are
some of his more important findings:

The Modern Trade Union Move-
ment is said to have originated in
the South, when Dr. Sun Yat-sen and
the Kuomintang were first established
at Canton; although the earliest in-
dustrial strike on a large scale took
place at the steel works of the Han-
yehping Cbmpany near Hankow in
the summer of 1010, when the work-
ers won their demand for increased
wages. In the same year 26 trade
unions were set up fr Canton and the
movement spread to Hong Kong. A
short but successful strike of ovqr
5.000 factory and shipyard workers
in Hong Kong in 1920 gave a great
impetus to organization and unions
of all kinds began to be formed. Lat-
er, in January 1922, the great Sea-
men’s Strike, of seamen at Hong
Kong and Canton, lasting 56 days
and ending in the recognition of the
Seamen's Union and increases in

* wages, stimulated the whole move-,
merit and led to the formation of
unions in various parts of the coun-
try.

The organization of trade union-
ists on the railways began with a
Conference of Railwaymen in Peking
in 1922, and the strike of the rail-
waymen on the Peking-Hankow line,i
in the course of which many of the
strikers were shot down by Wu Pei-!
fu and their leaders arrested and
executed, had a great effect on the
workers in North and Middle China
and a number of unions were organ-
ized at Hankow and Wuchang. In
Shanghai also the movement, which
had existed in a struggling condition
since the years of the Great War,
when a propaganefa office was es-
tablished in 1916, went ahead during
1922. when it is alleged that over

'OO unions were established in that
city. As a National Movement, how-
ever. trade unionism dates only from
the Shanghai shootings of May 30,
1925,

The following is a list of the num-
ber of trade unions and trade union
members which I received from an
organizer in China in June 1926.
Since then, with the arrival of the
Cantonese Army in the Wuhan cities
(Hankow, Wuchang and Hanyang),
numbers of unions have been formed
in those cities and probably at least
50,000 should be added to the num-
bers on the following list:—

Statistics of the Chincaf Trade
Union Movement.

Districts. Unions. Members.
Canton (City) 191 195,000
Hong Kong 119 207,140
Shanghai 48 '149,400
During the May 30th 1925 shootings,
there were more than 209,000 mem-

bers at Shanghai.
Honan 24 60,300>
Wuchang & Hankow 48 42,300
Shansi 5 20,000
Kwangsi 26 17,530
Honan —, 80,000

- Chihli 103,200
Shantung 13,940
Macao 4,454
Suiyiian 1... 18 3,314

ingapore ........20 760
*nl 13,340

v 5OO
' 640

Province ... 111.200
— 50,000

Si men 64 95,000

l 563 1,168,018

, M ide unions in China may be said
'

all within two groups, (1) “Red,”
* of, Russian origin and/or inspira-
tion; and (2 1 what 1 call, for pur-

poses of distinction, “Yellow” or
"not so Red" unions. I gather that
the Yellow labor organizations have
very little influence or vitality and
are not for the prer.ut very militant;
and that their origin is doubtful. The
Railway Workers’ Union on the Kin-
llan (Peking-Hankow line belongs to
this class. I was told that it was

f financed by a section of the so-
called “Communication Clique” in
Peking, and has it headquarters at
Changsintien on the line. This
“Communication Clique” appears to
lie a group of railway capitalists, who
think it worth while to encourage
moderate Labor organization as a
safety-valve against something more

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations i
Symposium and Dance. t

A concert and symposium will be I <
given Friday at the Co-operative \ t
Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park East. 1 1
The symposium will be on the ques- 1 '
tion: “Does the Present Educational r

| System in the U. S. Meet the Needs *
lof the Children of the American c
Workers?” The speakers will include
Scott Nearing, Joe Freeman, Juliet
S. Poyntz, and others.

The concert program wirll be given .
iby the Young Pioneers. They wiil i
stage Michael Gold’s play “Strike.” j ’

Entire proceeds go to build the ]
■Young Pioneer Camp. This affair is i
under the auspices of the Women’s |

j Council, Branch 11.
* • *. '*

Hungarian Orchestra Seeds Players.
The Hungarian Workers’ Orchestra |

is in need of several players especi-
ally those who can play wind instru-! (
ments. All workers whp can play the
cello, viola, trombone, flute, French |

! horn, or any brass instruments can
join the orchestra. Rehearsals take i
place Tuesday night 7:30 p. m. at!
350 East 81st St.

» * *

Furniture Varnishers Meet Tonight.
A special meeting of Local 697,

Furniture Varnishers’ and Finishers’
j Union will be held tonight at 151
Clinton St. for the purpose of

i taking up trade questions /md the j
working agreements for 1927 and

j 1928.

Local 25, Furriers’
Union Meets Tonight

NEWARK, N. J.. June 19.—Local)
25, Fur Workers’ Union will hold a
meeting Monday, fP p. m., at Mont-

; gomery Hall. A report of the Wnsh-
! ington “convention” will be given.

WASHINGTON, June 17., <FP)—
Industrial conditions in all industries
except coal are improving in Ger-
many, says a cabled report to the
U. S. Department of Commerce.

Fnr Rpitb Light and airy front
* IvCUI. an(j b e< j room with
two clean beds for two single men.
Electric light, hot water and bath ,
room. Reasonable rent. Call after
6 P. M. N. .lager, 149-51 E. 84th |
Street, 3rd floor, New York City.

Beautiful Furnished Room for
rent. 217 E. 11th St., N. Y. C. .

■

i
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, j We allow you to make

> i $105.00 PROFIT
in conjunction with the

Freiheit Picnic
SAT., JULY 30, 1927

, afternoon and evenihg

, At ULMER PARK,
Brooklyn *

i _

The Jewish Daily Freiheit
offers to all:

1 Workers Party Sub-Sections
? Worker* Party L'nit*

Young Worker* League Sec-
tions

Workmen Circle Branches
Independent Workmen Circle

Branchesc Worker* Clubs
. Cultural Organizations

Trade Union Educational
League Sections

ft
500 Tickets —Value $123.00

For Only 920.00
r NET PROFIT OF $105.00

1
1 SKOP.KTAniKS are urged to .

. put this question on thb next
order of bu*!ne«* of your

*| organliationa. Ticket* will
. ) bear the name of (Jisr organ-

, t *■K •WeilM *

i,tll le' • < Inolttr *e< rlt>„
, | at tar Plntlr.

t SEND $20.00 with the name
j of your organization, Secre-
. i tary and address to:

! FREIHEIT
g

30 UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK. N. Y.

NEW YORK PLANS FOR BIG DAILY WORKER CARNIVAL
At the conference of DAILY WORKER representatives held

on Friday.evening, June 17, a number of startling projects were
proposed for the big Midsummer Carnival and Fair, which is being
arranged for the benefit of The DAILY WORKER, to be held on
July 28-24.

Comrade Rosenblatt reported that the members of the Bronx
Co-operative are planning to arrange an ice cream and candy
booth, with all sorts of delicious refreshments.

The most unusual offer came from Unit IF, Subsection -28,
which is donating a canary bird and cage, which will be auctioned
off at the Carnival.

i A telescope for star gazing at night is also being offered,
with the aid of which the New York comrades will be enabled to
look at some of the other planets, which have no capitalists and
exploiters.

A rumor is spreading that the Chinese comrades are concoct-
ing a splendid exhibition of Oriental dancing, which will no doubt
be one of the finest features of the entire affair.

Workers Party units and working class organizations are
asked to notify the Local Office of The DAILY WORKER, 108
East 14th Street, •Stuyvesant 6584, of the plans they are making
so that space may be reserved for-them.

London Spoofs Cal.
LONDON, June 19.—“Mr. Coolidg*

in a fish comedy.” This heading iden-
tified a story of President Coolidge’s
efforts at trout fishing with worms,
displayed in the London newspapers
today. A cabled version of how the
president landed a fish with “half a
worm” was given front page promi-
nence second to the news of the courts
to be held by the king and queen the
coming week.

Bosses Promise to be Good.
SCRANTON, Pa., June 19 <FP).—

A three week strike of 1,200 miners
in the Moconaqua operation of the
West End Coal Co. ended on the em-
ployer’s promise to observe the con-
tract and let the men on night duty
put in a full shift.

Union Meetings
i—-

•

_ AMALGAMATED
/Tkll/ITN. FOOD WORKERS
/ ■*■»»' Lm. No. 104

/ /fOi* M«ets Ist Saturday
jfc Hr Hi S 1 In the month at\%.sl / 3!tiS Third Avenue,

,

N
„

1 i
1 Inion Label Bread.

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

33 First SL, New York City,

o■■- ■ ■
FOR A FRESH, WHOLESOME

VEGETARIAN MEAL
Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New York.

Where do we iniet to drink and eat?

at Sollins’ Dining Room
Good Feed: Good Company I
Any Hour: Any Day!

REAL HOME COOKING
222 E. 14th St. Bet. 2& 3 Aves.

Rhone: ft'tuyvesanl 7MII. '

«—====■-,■■« ■ . ——====a=g

MISHt'LOW'S
Nature Food Vegetarian

Restaurant
41 West 21st St. New York

Between 6th and 6th Ave.
Health Foods of the Highest Order.

.

”

. Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

IriOO Madison Ave.
PHONE * UNIVERSITY t »t

k—.-,-r —

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES *

A place with atmosphere
wheie all radical* meet

302 E. 121 h St. New York

• For HEALTH. SATISFACTION andJ COMRADESHIP
I - ONAL VEGETARIAN

RESTAURANT
1590 Madison Ave. New York

University 07?&

I Patronize Our Advertisers.

ARGENTINA LABOR
DEMANDS TO FREE
SACCO, VANZETTI

ROSTOX, June 19.—The Argen-
tina Labor Federation representing
over 100,000 workers will boycott

i American products in case Sacco and
; Vanzetti, framed-up Italian radicals
I are executed.

This was made clear in a letter for-!
warded to Gov. Allan Fuller from

: Secretary of State Kellogg.
A vigorous protest also came from

the workers of Nice, dn the Mediter-
ranean. who in a fiery letter to the
governor declared that Sacco and
Vanzetti “must be wrested from the
hands of the American executioners.”

* * *

Miners Call Conference.
Four local unions of the United

Mine Workers of America in West-
; ern Pennsylvania, 1016 and 1689' of
Wilkes-Barre; 975 of Olyphant and

i 2533 of Parsons, representing 4,500
miners, joined in a resolution de-
manding the immediate release ’of
Sacco and Vanzetti, and calling for
an Emergency Conference to held in
Pittston, Pa., on July 3.

t • •

"Innocent.” Says Wells.
“All the World now knows them in-

nocent,” says H. G. Wells, British au-
thor, of Sacco and Vanzetti in a page
article in the Sunday Express of J.on-
don, just received here.

The proofs against the two radi-
cals were no proofs, declares the nov-
elist who reviews the evidence pre-

! sented at the trial by District Attor-
ney Katzmann.

Os Judge Webster Thayer, he says:
“What is the matter with Judge
Thayer is not that he is a bad man.
r.ot that he is anti-moral, but that

| he is, to put it mildly, extremely ob-
-1 tuse, morally and mentally.”
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1 Sacco and Vanzetti Shall Not Die.

Latest News From New Jersey
Plumbers Win Wage Increase.

I SOMERVILLE, June 19. The[strike of the plumbers of Somerville
\and Bound Brook has ended, a com-

jpromise having been arranged with
the bosses. The worker? struck on,
[May 1, demanding a wage increase of I$2 a day. The master plumbers have
agreed on a $1 raise which the men
have accepted, thus making thaS'pay
sl-1 a day.

* * *

Barbers to Strike.
NEWARK, June 19.—Members of

Barbers’ Union, local 877 are planning
to strike shortly, according to B.
Manger, secretary of the organization.
All efforts at settlement with the

bosses having failed, the men will de-
clare a walkout for an increase in
wages and for shorter nourv

The journeymen are now working
70 hours a week for $25. They de-

i mand a basic wage rate of $35 weekly
and a decrease of *lO hours in the
working schedule.

• * *

Sarco-Vanzelti Protest Saturday.’
An gigantic open-air protest meet-

ing is being arranged for next Satur-
day afternoon at 2 by the Sacco-Van-
zetti Conference. Prominent speakers'
will demand the immediate and uncon-
ditional release of the two framed-up
Italian radicals.
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(Continued From Last Issue)
“Yes, if we had our choice of jobs

we won’t work for that sum,’’ said
Doran. “We shouldn’t have to stay
outside in the cold all night. If we
were organized we could demand
rqore pay,” said he, as he parted
from his companion at daybreak after
a night of discussion and argument
with the driving wind and the biting
cold as a spur to thinking along lines
of food and shelter, not only for
themselves but for the mass of sea-
men as well.

* * *

Doran took- the subway and paid
the nickel which his companion had
forced on him as fare to the Brook-
lyn Army Base Docks. Here he went
abroad the Black-Diamond Line
freighter, Onoko.

The chief mate was at the gang-
way watching the coiling of a heav-
ing line. “Do you want any sailors?”
asked Doran.

“Yes, I need one, where are your
papers?” asked the mate in reply.
Doran produced his able seaman’s
and lifeboat ticket. “That won’t do,”
said the mate, “I want ten good
discharges from other ships.” Doi'an
produced them and the mate scanned
them over. He was a dark, American
Italian, six foot tall and heavily
built. He had been a guard in Sing
Sing Penitentiary. It turned out he
had studied navigation and when the
shipping board needed navigators for
their vessels during the war they had
given him the job.

"You can sign on at two o'clock,
we sail at four for Rotterdam,” said
the mate. “The focsl is back aft
and you will find an empty bunk
there. Where is your bag?”

“I will be back in an hour with
it,” answered Doran.

"Well, don’t be. any longer. I want
you to turn to work as soon as you
come back aboard.”

When Doran returned he took a
few minutes to scan the ship over.
She was a nine thousand ton steam
packet of the well deck type. Her
cargo was general merchandise and
mail for Holland. She y;as a coal
burner.

Doran went up the gangway across
the afterdeck and into the focsl
where he found an empty bunk. Here
he deposited his bag. It was twelve
o'clock and the crew came filing in.
There were two Americans, two
Filipinos, three Porto Ricans, and
the boatswain was Maltese. They
went to dinner, the firemen, coal
passers and sailors ate in the same
mess hall. The firemen were Span-
ish.

Dinner was served, consisting of
boiled tripe, potatoes, and Sago pud-
ding and coffee. At one o’clock, the
deck crew started covering the hatch-
es and battening them down.

* * •

When everything was secure a full
deck load of rotten onions were taken
aboard. When the ship was well at
sea the crew were put to disposing
of the onions tjy hand. There were no
shovels and this was hard work with
a cold gale blowing and spray fall-
ing like ice over the men.

After the first day out the food
that was served was terrible. Rotten
meat and vegetables. The men start-
ed to complain about the food and
when no attention was paid them
they would either throw it into the
scuppers or else leave it on their
plates.

Doran stood this treatment for
some time without grumbling but
finally he also could not stand it
any longer. On the tenth day out he
stood up at the supper table and
said, “Come on, boys, we have stood
for this miserable and shabby treat-
ment long enough. The officers and
mates are getting choice cuts of
fresh meat and taking it easy at the
same time. We are working this ship,
firing her, propelling her and even
steering her and we get worse treat-
ment than dogs.” When he said this
Doran was within the bounds of truth.
The meat was unfit for even the
■hip's mascot to eat.

The crew had been grumbling for
some time already. Now they stood
up to a man and waited for Doran’s

>

next words full of hope, expectation
and the blind confidence of men who
recognize a leader. Doran and the
crew sent a delegation to the captain
which consisted of Doran and one of
the firemen. At the same time the
crew went up forward following Do-
ran and the fireman.

The captain met them half way
and stopped them off. When he heard
their demands he was thoroughly as-
tounded. “Don’t you realize that this
is mutiny?” he asked. “No this is
not mutiny,” answered Doran, "we
aro merely demanding our rights as
called for in the ships articles about
food and sustenance.” After remon-
strating with the men for some time
he conceded that the men were jus-
tlfied in their demands. He promised
that they would get better foods if
they returned to their posts without
any further remonstrations. This
promise was fulfilled for the period
of time that it took the vessel to get
to Rotterdam. The men were getting
the same cuts that the officers were
getting.

* * *

After the ship left Rotterdam,
however, the captain again attempted
to cut down on the food supply and
givs them the Inferior third rate
quality of meat and vegetables.

Again Doran assembled the crew
in the mess room but this time no
direct appeal was made to the cap-
lain. Instead the men, especially the.

firemen, started to cut down on pro-!
duction. The firemen cut down on
steam and consequently the ship’s
speed was decreased.

Down came the captain, running
into the fire room and demanding an
increase of speed. Thereupon Doran
demanded a return to better food.

The captain and officers were
forced to grant this despite their un-
willingness. All went well.

* * *

On the return voyhge a fire spread
in number two hold two days out of
Rotterdam. The cause of the fire
was spontaneous combustion in the
coal. The fire soon spread through
the heating of the bulkhead into the
general merchandise until from a
smoulder it became a roaring, tear-
ing hot flame that was eating up the
general cargo of the vessel.

This took place in the midst of a
rough Atlantic storm while the
waves were dashing forty*feet high
and sweeping the decks beneath a
smother of seas and foam. Into this
the men had to plunge and rig up
life lines, man the fire lines and at-
tack the lire in the hold. They finally
cxtir.gu'shed the blaze after using
un every bit of cloth and even the
suits and clothes of the seamen
themselves. When the fire was over
the damaged articles were sot on one
si.le for the insurance adjuster to
see, but the clothing of the crew
was never accounted for by the com-
pany.

This despite the fact.that the offi-
cers were aware of the presence of |
the fire in the coal bunker even in jRotterdam. They thought that they!
could exploit the firemen and the coal
passers to extinguish it by working \
them overtime.

When they returned to New York!
our modern civilized American jus-
tice wrecked its vengeance for an in- j
fraction of discipline. All of the
crew were fired it, a body and severe-
ly criticised by the Shipping Commis-
sioner. Doran was pointed out es-
pecially by the captain and mates
as being the instigator of all this
trouble and he was called everything
from an Anarchist and a Communist!
to a freak agitator.

Doran calmly and cooly pointed
out that he was not any kind of i
freak agitator and that he was mere-
ly demanding elementary rights as
called for in the articles for himself
and the crew. No attention was paid I
to him, however, and he was heavily j
fined and a disgraceful record at-
tached to his discharge.

So the crew returned once more to
South St. and its denizens.

The change in Doran is startling:
from a tolerant, easy going worker
he has developed into a class con-
scious, clear-minded seaman why car-
ries the gospel of organization and
class struggle throughout the marine
industry,

WOMEN AND WAR
The Lindbergh parades and celebra-

tions have once more forcibly brought
home to us the instability of inter-
national political relations and the
ever-present danger of war, and the
ideological preparations for it that
are being made by the imperialists of
the U. S. A.

There is no doubt that in the next
war, women will play an enormous
part. Already in the last war, many)
jobs that are ordinarily (in times of
peace) not offered to women were
open to them, both in factories and
offices, releasing men for the front.

With t.he simplification and sub-
division of labor, it is a very easy
rr.f.tU'- introduce more and more
women into the war industries.

The next war will be fought with
an intensity and ferocity tfiat the!
last war will seem by comparison as 1
tame as a Y.M.C.A. picnic. The pre-|
parations now being made by all the '
leading powers (larger standing!
armies and reserves, increasing mili-1
tary expenditures, enormous interest,
in aviation), all show us that larger!masses will be engaged in the next j
war. Where will these come from ? j

The men of the workingclass with !
comparatively few exceptions, will be |
sent to the front and the women
mobilized for the factories. Ex-
emptions for war service in industry
will be given as sinecures to the fa-
vored sons of the bourgeoisie, except
in the case of highly specialized*
work.

In modem warfare, industry .is as
important as the fighting at the
front. A constapt stream of pro-
ducts must go to the front. These
include war material, food and cloth' |
ing, and other indispensable things.
Any interruption of this stream (such j
as strikes) means that the war I
machine will not work smoothly. The
workingclass plays a decisive role in
war, not only by being the principal
source of cannon fodder, but pri-
marily because of its position in in-
dustry, it can interrupt this stream
of products. Machines are playing
an even-greater role in war. The j
growth of the chemical industry and
principally of aviation show to what
extent the next war, will be dependent
on factories.

Since women will constitute the
majority of the factory workers in
war industry, it is necessary that in
our anti-war propaganda we pay
special attention to women. We
should carry our anti-war message
into the large factories which em-
ploy women.

Now is the lime to begin to in-
tensify our nnti-wnr propaganda
among women becaune later on it will
be much more difficult.—M. R.

The Adventures of Willi a m
Doran-Able Seaman

—

RECORDS BROKEN IN MEXICO CITY MARATHONO
.

■■

Photo shows beginning of race and inset of winner, Ciro Chapa, in Mexico City, in which all pre-
vious records for Mexico were broken for the distance—s,ooo meters (3.10685 miles), the winner mak-
ing it in 15 minutes, 12 3-5 seconds. Taking place on paved streets, the race was run under the
auspices of the International Club, 504 athletes taking part

THE CAPITALIST WORLD AND .

REVOLUTIONARY CHINA
By EUGENE VARGA.

SECTION TWO
The attitude of the imperialist powers to the Chinese

revolution changes according to whether the bour-
geoisie or the proletariat appears to gain the upper
hand in the whole movement. For the purpose of a
survey, the situation may be delineated as follows:

Under the pressure of the revolution, the imperialists
as a whole would be inclined to renounce their special
prpivileges to reconcile themselves to the creation of
an “independent” capitalist China; that is to say of a
China affording the requisite security for the invest-
ment of capital, under a bourgeois dictatorship; a China
hostile to the Soviet Union, with a social system such
as we saw- under the rule of Sun Chuan Fang at Shang-
hai. For in such a China—even supposing the unequal
treaties to be abolished—foreign capital would, in view
of the weakness of the Chinese bourgeoisie, continue
to exploit the country economically just as much as
hitherto, albeit under another outward form. Hence
the united front of all the imperialists, for the pur-
pose of supporting. the Chinese bourgeoisie against the
peasants and workers, the right wing of the Kuomin-
tang against the left wing, and Chiang Kai-shek against
the trade unions and Comjnunists.

Even in their entirety, however, the imperialists can-
not submit without a struggle to the creation of a “non-
capitalistic” China, since this would:

Firstly, prevent the possibility of the economic ex- i
f ploitation of the country;

Secondly, greatly strengthen the position of the !
Soviet Union, thus substantially diminishing the pos- i
sibility of a successful attack on that country; and,

Thirdly, render inevitable emancipatory movements
in all colonial countries, such as India, Farther India,!
Cochinchina, Corea, and the like,

* * *

There are no reliable statistics of the foreign capital
investments in China. According to an estimate of the!
American “Foreign Policy Association”, the Japanese in-
vestments are by far jhe greatest. Next in order come I
the British. The United States had invested roughly 70
million dollars in commercial enterprises and 80 million
dollars in missionary institutions, hospitals, schools, etc.
All the railways are directly or indirectly foreign prop-
erty.

In the “Frankfurter Zeitung” of January 6th, 1927,
Professor Lederer puts the Japanese investments in;
Manchuria alone at more than 700 million marks.

* * •

We should like to give a brief sketch of the position :
of the chief imperialist Powers.

The United States have occupied no territory of China ;
and have no special privileges to defend there. Their
capital investments there are very small—mainly in
banking, wireless stations, accessory plant of the Stand-

; ard Oil Co. On the other hand, exports to China have I
i developed very rapidly.

The consequent policy of the United States is as fol-
| lows:
! “Open door” in China; no further expansion of the
“spheres of interest” of the other Powers. Equitable
treatment of the capital of the United States in all dis-
tricts, including those occupied by Japan and Great;
Britain. Before all, the United States have at all times
sought to hinder China from coming in any way under:
the influence of Japan (“yellow peril”). At the same 1
time there is, as we shall sqe later on, a strong anti-
British tendency. The United States have brought!
pressure to bear forcibly and successfully on Japan, so
as to attain the evacuation of Shantung. (Washington
Conference, 1922.) The bourgeoisie of the United States
is amicably inclined to the Chinese.anti-imperialist eman-
cipation movement, in so far as it does not socially ex-
ceed bourgeois capitalist limits. The Americans hope to
be able to defeat their competitors by virtue of their
economic superiority in the event of the victory of the
Chinese bourgeois revolution. They are opposed to all
special privileges on the. part of individual Powers, be-
cause they desire to conquer all China economically.

On the other hand. China is a question of the future
for the United States, and no very urgent question of
the day. Only 2.4 per cent, of America’s exports go to 1
China. Therefore, the United States were most reluc-
tant to join Great Britain in what might end in a war
with Chinn. It is by no means excluded that their par-!
ticipation only aimed at getting a free hand, so far as
Great Britain is concerned, for nny Imperialistic opera-
tions they may fancy in Mexico and Central America.

* * *

JAPAN. In contradistinction to the United States,!
Japan finds its most vital questions of existence involved
in the Chinese problem. More than a quarter of the Jap-
anese exports are directed to China, many thereof by i
way of Hong Kong. This is the only possible colonial
area for Japanese capitalists, affording them the possi-
bility of markets and raw material sources (cotton, iron
ore, coal, soya beans, etc.)‘. Japan has annexed large
portions of China, such as Manchuria, Formosa, and the
like, as colonics), though its attempt during the world
war to expand its colonial possessions in China yet fur-
ther, had to be given up in view of the threatening at-
titude of the United States.

(To Be Continued) -

Professional Patriots
(Continued from yesterday)'

All the patrioteering bodies hope to penetrate
the schools, colleges, and universities in their
drive agabtkt “Reds.” The bulk of their litera-
ture is aimed hi this direction and is calculated
to produce “correct attitudes” toward the con-
stitution and the history of the republic.

* * »

But the Russian conspiracy resulted in preventing
“fuel-oil tanks at strategic points,” and so on, from be-
ing used for the benefit of the navy.

Then in Mr. Marvin’s text, under the heading “Schem-
ers Win Their Desires,” comes this: “But the incident,
played up as it was because it came with the magic
name ‘scandal,’ accomplished what the original project-
ors of the scheme expected it would accomplish. . . , The
‘strategic’ play of Zinovieff was a success.”

What is the conceivable purpose of publishing such
fluff?

In connection with Mr. Marvin’s articles the Army
and Navy Journal ran an essay contest, the essays deal-
ing with “the most effective remedy against pacifist
propaganda." The announcement of this essay content
contained the statement that “the Army and Navy
Journal will furnish the information upon which the
essays may be based.’'’ Mr. Marvin signed this announce-
ment.
Inter-Relations and Connections With Other Agencies.
It is perhaps to be expected that men so active in i

promoting their personal conceptions of patriotism
should work with any and all organizations that express
their bias. Interlocking directorates are therefore com-
mon. They prove nothing but community of interest,
but since the professional patriots are continually hur-
ling the charges of interlocking directorates against the
organizations they attack, it is interesting to note how •
well they themselves know how to use the system. The
late president of the National Civic Federation was on
the executive committee of the American Defense So-
ciety, and vice-versa, not ex-officio, but just because

i Mr. Alton B. Parker and Mr. Elon H. Hooker were
such earnest and substantial citizens. The late Louis
A. Coolidge protested against the child labor amend-
ment both as head of the Welfare Department of the
Civic Federation and as president of the Sentinels of the
Republic.

The societies all respond in about the same fashion
and at the same time to any threat to their conceptions
of patriotism—whether the occasion is a movement to
recognize Russia or to push the child labor amendment.
It is a natural community of interest. The interlocking
directorates are effects, not causes. A union of forces

: is sometimes attempted as in the “Red clean-up week”
'attempted in 11>24. But on the whole there is no organ-

-1 ized cooperation.
Lack of unity in this woflt has prompted efforts at i

federation on several occasions—one by the American j
! Legion in 192-1 in calling a general conference in Wash |
! ington, ostensibly on Americanization, which came to |
nothing; and another by the Allied Patriotic Societies,!
a paper organization with no real backing.

The Woman Patriot has repeatedly urged closer co-
operation, but with little effect. The Better America
Federation in Los Angeles evidently works closely with

I the national agencies, distributing the Defense Society
and security League pamphlets, and the attack on the

\ Y. W. C. A. as radical, issued by the National Founders’
Association. ,

They all lean on each other and use the pamphlet
i literature as well as their more “confidential informa-
tion.” For example, the National Clay Products In-
dustries Association reports that it cooperates “with
over thirty distinctly civic and patriotic organizations,
many of which do not correlate their own efforts," hence
our files have become sort of a ‘clearing house' for
practically everything that they issue.’*

Relalions to Government Officials and Departments.
But far more significant than any relations betweenI themselves is the relation of these organizations to gov-

ernment officials. The extent to which they can get
confidential information in secret service film, their
influence in promoting prosecutions or “Red raifii,” and
their incitement to a narrow chauvinism in public of-
ficers—all are important'in shaping public policy. On
the other hand, public officials have made use of them

1 for their own political purposes, quoting their alleged
'“facts” to justify some repressive measure or anti-red

! scare.
The story of these connections is ‘too long to more

than sketch. It was told in detail in the Senatorial hear-
ings on the Department of Justice in 1924, and on the
resolution to impeach Attorney-General Duugherty. It
also came out in the investigation by a Senute Commit-
tee of Attorney-General Palmer’s rod raids in 1920. This
investigation, which followed charges of illegal practices
made by twelve eminent lawyers, brought out the fol-
lowing facts about the patrioteering organizations:
» First, they had access to confidential files of the
Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice
during the regime of William J. Burns as chief, and
used that material to spread that propaganda and de-fame; many citizens; •

i
(To Be Continued)
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LINDBERGH JUST ANOTHER
JINGO

\

Lindbergh, son of a fighting farmer
of the Northwest, has fallen a victim
to the war propaganda of the Jingoes.
“The army made him” is the slogan
used in the attempt to mobilize the
youth into the army. Lindbergh, who
only a short time ago was going
around with his father to a»ti-war
meetings, is now the chief speaker at
war meetings. His father was hound-
ed from place to place by our super-
patriots and he is greeted with great
ceremony wherever he goes by all the
militarists of the land. The name of
Lindbergh was at one time synony-
mous with and a contempt for Imperi-
alism. Today steps are being taken to
align it with the militarist clique of
the United States War Department
through plastering his picture all over
the country as advertisements of the
Gre—at opportunity for the youth in
the Army. To the young workers
Lindbergh will be known by the great
deed that he accomplished and pre-
paredness speeches.

Hail to the deed of Lindbergh and
down with the propaganda of Mili-
tarism.

#SPORTfc
Wrestling Expose Continues;
Corruption Dominates Game!

| The recent quiz into professional
wrestling has brought to light facts

j of crookedness and dishonesty start-
i ling to even the most suspicious fans.
It seems that back in 1917 Lewis,
Caddock, Stecher and Zybyzko com-
bined into a trust to make money out
of tossing the title back and forth, j
Over 41 bouts were staged between;
these men and the title changed hands
with the same frequency as the I
weather. Since 1917 the trust has!
been in control and pretty nearly j
every bout of any importance has j
been fixed beforehand.

So damning have been the ex-,
posures made, that pro-wrestling in i
and around Chicago has been dis-:
continued. A match featuring
Strangler Lewis has been cancelled.!
A bill has been presented before the
Illinois legislature, aimed at corrup-
tion in boxing and wrestling. It has
already passed the House. However,
commercialism in sports is so deep
rooted that it is impossible to elimin-
ate it by more legislative action.

• * •

Labor Sports Press Service Wants
News of Labor Athletics.

In order to make the LABOR
SPORTS PRESS SERVICE a real live
means of spreadipg news of labor
athletic activity, it is necessary that
reports of the many events that take
place thruout the country be sent in
to the office of the Service at 463
North Ave., Chicago. The Labor
Sports Union appeals to all workers
who are interested in labor sports, to
send in the news of the activities in
their localities. . *

ft.-- * •
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Dn\e Bancroft.

These Pagan Chinamen

At the point of bayonets our impe-
rialists benefactors are trying to in-
culcate into the pagan fchinamen, espe-
cially th-e youth of China, the supe-
riority of the white race and the rest
of the bunk. The nationalist forces
are giving them a lesson in solidarity
and superiority that they will never
forget.

The Lion (England) in
Despair

( l SE6 )

The plutocrats of England ate in *

hysterics these days. China is in re-
volt and the workers at home speak-
ing struggle. Bye, bye, Great Britain.

Secretary Wilbur Gives
Murderer Much Praise

(Continued, from Page One)
ment and will struggle against the
Mukden troops (Chang Tso-lin’s) to
the bitter end.”

* * *

Protest Imperialism.
CANTON, June 19.—Despite the op-

position of the right wing supporters
of Chiang Kai-shek in control of the
city, a huge anti-imperialist demon-
stration was held in this city yester-
day. An airplane dropped quantities
of leaflets denouncing imperialist in-
tervention in China.

There is wide-spread discontent
with the right wing in Kwantung
Province. Workers and peasants are
forming armed groups for the pur-
pose of resisting Chiang Kai-shek’s
laljor-smashing tactics.

* * *

Chang Dictator.
PEKING, June 19.—Chang Tso-lin

ushered himself in as dictator of
Northern China yesterday afternoon.
Elaborate ceremonies marked the in-
stallation.

* * *

Mme. Borodin Tried.
PEKING, June 17 (Delayed).

Peking began the' preliminary hear-
ing case of Mrs. Borodin and three
diplomatic couriers. During .the ex-
amination Mme. Borodin was shown
a number of documents which she
denied were hers, declaring they
were' unknown to her.

The same documents were present-
ed to the diplomatic couriers as al-
legedly found in diplomatic mail.
Among these documents were ten
copies of proclamations in the Rus-
sian and Chinese languages allegedly
issued at Vladivostok.

Brand Fake Documents.
The couriers emphasized that dur-

ing the search which was three times
effected in their presence, nothing
was discovered. Diplomatic mail
which was taken from them as a re-
sult of these searches contained no
proclamations. To’ Dossier will bo
appended a protocol signed by tho
captain of ship in which was estab-
lished the complete absence of any-
thing prejudicial in diplomatic mail.

Instead of lawyer Fox acting in th»
capacity of representative for the ac-
cused are acting Soviet jurist Kan-
torovitch and two Chinese solicitors.

X
Murk* the *pnt where the
«ub blank will he found. Ju*t
put your , name on It, clip It
out, ndd n dollar (It doean*t
mutter liow old It la!) and
aend It to aret a year** *ub-
ftcriptlon to the Young: Work*
er. Here** the addre**—1 1
Young: Worker Ed. Control*
33 Flr*t St„ New York, ?

X
HKBE’S THE SPOT—

Enclosed $1 for a year's
sub to the Young Worker.
Name

Street
City .j.

State

JOIN OUR RANKS

YOWWur V<DRffCEIRs

National Office: 1113 West Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
New York Office: 108 East 14th Street, New York City, N. Y.
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